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eeveral accidents were reported
to have ()marred during the week
by the Murray Police Departmenct
• Yesterday at 5.06 p innet James
Brown and Patrolman Wizen Phil-
lips reported that Mrs Virginia
Keeter Pogue. 410 South 11th Street,
driving a 1962 Oldsmobile. hit the
1955 Chevrolet, beionging to Peen
Scott Soleness of Kinney Route Two
The Boggess car was parked on Pop-
lar Street near the hospital and
SW hit in the left rear end by
Mrs Pogue as the proceeded east
re: Papier Street.
An accident at North 4th and
Chestnut Streets happened at 9 12
• m Wednesday when Clifton 13
Orr of Poptee Grove, UV driving
a 1963 Chevrolet east. on Chestnut
stopped for the stop sign at Chest-
nut and started out as he thougte
he had time to make the turn.
when he was hit tn the 1965 Ford
being driven north on 4th Street
by Hiram Fred Collie. of Murray
• Route Two. according 03 Sgt Gene
Parker and Patrolmen Orvon Ed-
were* who covered the acci.dent
Two autemineele accidents occurr-
eti on Tuesday The first was at
lath and Main Streets when Floyd
Plummer Eric of Gruen Lake Mich,.
driving a 1964 Pontiac, failed to
:et the Mop an as he was going
north on 12th Street raid ,alt the
.90U Pont being driven east on
Main by Mrs Dora William Vaughn
• of Murray after she had stopped
for the stop sign and darted thro-
agh the intersection. Parker and
Edwards of the Police Departinunt
said.
At 5 36 p. in Tuesday Gayle Lynn
Mefferd of Grand Rivers was back-
ing his 1964 Chevrolet from its
parking space 75 feet south of Olive
Boulevard on North 15th Street
when it Was hit by the 1959 Eckel
• being driven by Harvey Lynn Eider
of Mayfield Route Four an he was
going south on North 15th Street
Patrolman Alsan Farris who covered
the accident said Elder said he
cecina see the Chevrolet backing
out in time to stop
Chief of Police Burman Parker
reported this morning that one per-
son driving while intoxicated and




Dr Pete Pamela. pretence of
chemistry, at Murray State College,
will attend a summer institute for
colliere teachers of chemistry at
'runs University tubs summer,
• The indulge will be from June
20 lintel Austad 7 Four apices will
be Included In the summer's study—
"Current Theories of Chemical
Bonding." "Intraductery Themiorvy-
mares," 'How Ohernical Reactions
Omura and "Experimental Deter-
mination of Molecular Structure."
Dr Patti-era, who tIO kill B 8.
M. 8., and Ph D degrees from the
University of Kentucky. has been
on the Murray State faculty since
• 111046. He is a former precedent of





Low Yesterday   27
7 30 Today 34
- Kentucky Lake 7 ads A ,
1", below dam 334.7a dein 0.1',
nine gates open
Barkley Dam. 338 9'. down OZ.
Sunrise 5:50, sunset 6:14.
Western Kentucky — Mostly nin-
ny and warmer today. High in mid
40s Mostly cloudy and warmer with
a chance of a few light showers
tonlitht Low in low 30s. Saturday
partly cloudy and a little colder
Registration for the 1964-1965 first
grade has been set for Monday and
Tuesday March 30 and March 31,
of next week.
0.1 March 30 all children who ex-
pect to enter the first grade at Rob-
ertsori Eletnentary School should
be a egistered Hours for the Robert-
son registration will be from 1:30
to 4 00 p. m. in the Principal's M-
ace.
Osi Tueeciay, March 31 registra-
tiuc for the Austin, Carter, and
Douglas Elementary Schoois will
be held,
Registration for these schools will
be as follows Austin. 1:30 to 4:00
p. m. in the lunchroom; Carter
School, 1:30 to 4 00 p m. in the
Principal's office; Douglass &hoot,
3100 to 4:00 ee. in, in the Principal's
office,
Superintendent Peed Schultz said
It is very important that parents
register every ohlki that plans to
enter our Met grade next fall so
that we ti cio our most effective
plannhig
Parents should report to the school
nearest their home and are re-
minded that a is not necessary to





Dr C C Lowery. Chief. Medical
eitate Murray Hospital. says- "A
Blood Bank will offer many ad-
vantages to the people of Murray
and Calioway County There are
numerous medical and surgical con-
ditions for which blood is necessary
;I the treatment of patients Fre-
quently blood in needed quickly,
especially in accidents or emerg-
encies such as the recent torando."
The Murray surgeon also says
"There !holed be blood available at
all tames with a blood bank This
has not been the case in the peat
Heretofore, when blood was needed
for a patient. we have had to call
In donors at anytime of the day or
dee. Typing, cross-matching and
dee nit the blood were ante con-
suming seal inconvenient for the
donor In addition, sane donors
were imposed upon by frequent re-
quests for blood"
Dr Lowry unreel "anemic who Is
in apparent good health to conatider
themselves as a possible donor un-
less advised otherwise by their phy-
sician Conditiona which would make
it inadvisable for a pertain to be a
donor will be &tested in the history
or examination done at the Blood
Mobile. There will be a physician in
attendance at the Blood Mobile at
all Umes for oanaultation "
Next week will be proclaimed





Applications are now being ac-
cepted for the Kappa Pi art schol-
arship at Murray State College
Any 1964 graduate of a Kentucky
high whore is eligible for the sch-
obtrehip as is any 1964 high school
graduate from U of state who hats
been endorsed either by an active
or an alumni member of the Murray
chapter of Kappa Pi
It is not mandatory that appli-
cants have had art courses in high
school However, ilthey should be
interested in an art career.
The Kappa Fe scholarship is a
$W 'rant which will be' sweated
the winner upon his enrolling at
Murray State Several honorable
mention grants of $25 will also be
awarded
Students wishing to apply for the
scholarship should write Miss Clara
Eagle. Sponsor, Kappa Pi Art Fre-
ternity, Murray State College, for
application forms
Application forms and other ma-
terials requdred by the scholarship





Raymond 0 Fleming. Director of
the Federal Housing Administra-
tion in Louisviile, Kentucky, an-
nounced today that special terms
will be offered to victims in the
disaster area 90 declared by Presi-
dent Johnson on March 17, 1964.
No down payment is required, Mr.
Fleming seid, of disaster victims
seeking loans up to $12e00 to re-
place homes lost or seriously dam-
aged by the recent severe storms
and flooding.
Under a special provision of the
present National Housing Act, FHA
mortagage insurance is available.
up to the $12,000 ceiling with no
down payment by subject, however,
to the borrower's credit reputation.
Such loans, made by banks or other
lenders apyiroved by FHA, may be
repaid in equal monthly install-
meats with repayment periods ex-
tending for as long as thirty years.
Mr Fleming also pointed out that
loans for repairs and renovation are
also available to home owners faced
with the neceisity of repairing dis-
aster damage These loans, in a-
mounta as high as $3.500, are re-
payable in equal monthly instail-
meats for a term as long as five
years. The money is advanced by
FHA approved banks and is in-
sured by PHA,
Purchase Meeting Of
FFA Will Be Held
Here On April 6
The eternal Purchase Federation
Future Fanners of America meeting
will be held at Murray State College,
Monday evening. April 6.
St anley DeBoe. Lyon County,
chairman of the vocational agricul-
ture teachers organination Stassen
ThomPeon, Leon County. federation
EPA president, and William N.
Cherry. Hopkinaville. area vocation-
al agriculture supervisor, are in
charge of the program
Contests scheduled include parlia-
mentary poor.sdure. P U Wag" im-
promptu. and PTA Creed speaking
Farming achievement entries, chap-
ter secretary. treasurer and scrap-
book contests will be judged prior
to the meeting All winners will
represent the federation in the Mate
finals scheduled during the 35th
Kentucky PEA Oonventian in Louis-
ville, June 3-5
EPA chapters participating in the
meeting include Calloway County,
Ballard Memorial. Benton, Carlisle
County Futton Connty. Cubs. Fancy
Perm. Fermington, Lowes, Sedalia.
Wings). Hickman County, Living-
ston Central, Lyon County Senior,
North Marshaill. South Marehall.






The 7th & Poplar Church of
Christ will have an area wide youth
rally Monday and Tuesday. Metal
30 and 31 beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Mack Wayne Craig Will be the
speaker for these two nights with
"What Will You Take to Your Wed-
ding" for his subject on Monday
night. Tuesday night his subject will
be "What Owed Thou Thy Lord."
Craig attended David Lipscomb
College at Nashville and later re-
ceived his B A degree firm Vander-
bilt University and his MA. and
Ph .D. degree from Peabody College
In Nashville He has served as ev-
angelist for churches of Christ atrice
1999
Since 1965 he has been minister
of Charlotte Avenue Church of
Christ in Naehville Mr Craig was
an inteructor in David Lipscomb
High School from 1946 to 1949 From
then until 1967 he served as Prin-
cipal of David Lipscomb High
School. Since 1957 Mr Craig has,
served as Dean of David lapicomen
College
He is the writer for Senior Gospel
Quarterly published by Gospel Ad-
vocate and edits the C011111111 "Youth
For Christ" in the Gospel Advocate.
Hazel Alumni Plans
Dinner Saturday
The seventeenth pre-Esater din-
ner will be held by" the Hazel School
numni Saturday. March 28. at 7
o m at the Hazel &hod
All Hazel Alumni are arged to
'nand and to call Buren Erwin of
Hazel at 402-3538 for reservations
is soon as passible
Heavy Docket Reviewed In
Court Of Judge Robert Miller
A number of cases were heard in
the court of Judge Robert Metier
in the pad week The court reeved
indicates the following were heard, the Sheriff. Thal set for March 28
Augustus Williams, Jr desertion Charles r.k, Parker. Knitsey route
of infant children under the actual r' two. State Police. Fined $1000 and
age of 16 years. the Fltiertfl Placed Icosts of $15.50
under bond of $750 and bound over
to await the action of the May
Grand Jury
Michael Jones. Mayfield route one
speeding, State Police Pitied $10 00
and coats of $15 Si'
Carl H McDonald. Benton, im-
proper passing estate Police Fined
$16 00 and costa suspended
Roy D Willoughby, speeding State
Ponce. Fined $1000 and costs of
$1550,
Lend C Richardson, speeding.
State Pollee Flned $10 00 and costs
of $16.50.
Charlie N ilmotherrnan. Murray
route three, no registration plate,
the Sheriff Fined 1)000 and costs
of $1650,
Larry Dale Reid, Paducah, speed-
ing. State Police. Fined $10.00 and
costa of $15.50
Cecil Wayne Garland, Alrno route
one, reckless driving amended to
speeding, State Police Fined $iva
and sone Of 915 S
Kenneth Wilson, improper use of'
regietration plate. the Sheriff Fined
$10 00 and costs of $22 50
William Parrteh. Jr. Murray route
three, weeding. State Police Fined
$1000 and costs of $1550
Bobbie Ferguson, unlawful pos-
session of alcoholic beverages in lo-
cal option territory for purpose of
resale. the Sheriff. On bond and
bound over to await action of May
Grand Jura.
I. (' Martin, breach of peace, the
Sheriff. Pined $5.00 and oasts of
$20.50.
Conrad Billinginn, breach of Peace,
Dan becCuiston. Murray route six.
public drunk. the Sheriff. Fated
$1000 and costs of 102.50
Paul D Adams, Murray route two,
speeding. State Police. Fined $10 00
And cons of $1550
Charles E Minn. Cape Girardeau.
M iessouri, improper partying State
Pobre Fined $10 00 and cods su-
spended.
Joseph H Harden. Pans, Tenn-
essee. speeding, State Police Fined
$1000 and mots suspended
Kerby Jennings, improper re-
gistration plate. State Police Case
continued generally,
Vivian N Welch, Metrapolis. Illi-
nois, speeding. State Police: Fined




AMARII.1,0 AFB. Tex - Airman
Third Clans John T. Phillips, son
of Mr and Mrs Rupert Melilla rot
RI 3, Murray, Ky., Is being reassign-
ed to Shaw APB, S C following
his graduation from the technical
training course for United States
Air Force fuel specialists here.
Airman Phillip WAS trained to
fuel aircraft. using trailers, tank
cars, flight line storage tanks and
associated peunteng 'p-stems, and in
the safety precautions to be observ-
ed during fueling operations.
The airman is a graduate of Cal-
loway CO, High School,
Call Extended To
Lutheran Minister
The Board of Missions for the
Lutheran Church has extended a
call to Rev. Frank Zirbel to be-
come full time resident pastor in
Murray. Rev Zabel is presentely
pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church
in Fo.,:er, Nebraska,
Res Z rbel will meet with his
congre4a [ion in Foster to discuss
the call within the next two or
three weeks, Some time shortly
thereafter the group here in Mur-
ray should know whether they have I
a pastor or whether another call
will nave to be sent out.
The congregation in Murray is
being served at the present time by
Rev. Fred Vogarnann, missionary
large for the Lutheran Church in
this area.
Rev, 'Voigtinann will deliver the
special Faster Sunday message at
the service this Sunday morning at
10:30 on the basis of the Faster
Resurrection story he will answer
the question' If a man die, shall
he live again.
A cordial invitation is extended to




The Kama Pi art auction at
lifiztray State College has been sche-
duled for Tuesday, March 31. in
the Student Union Ballroom.
The doors of the ballroom will
open at 6 30 p.m. and the male will
begin at 7
Works in all media have been
submitted by students and faculty
for the sale Door prizes will also
be given.
All profits from the sale will be
used for the Kappa Pi scholarship
fund. This fund provides art schol-
arships to high school seniors who




All persons who have indicated
that they wish to take the Ameri-
can Red Cross Blood Program Aide
training may attend a class on Red
Cross Orientation at 900 a, m. on
Monday March 30. This class
for those who have not had the
crientation class
At 1030 on March 30 the blood
program Aide training class will be-
gin This will be held in the social
hall of the First Methodist Church.
for those who have already had the
orientation instruction.
GENERAL MEETING
A general meeting of the Cabo-
wey Country Glib will be held at
the club house on Monday March
30 at 7:30 p. ne The 1964 budget
will be discussed and other impart-
ant decisions will be made. All
members are urged to be present
for this meetang.
Mrs. William C. Nall, Jr.
Spring Conference Of District
PTA Is Saturday At Reidland
The Pent District P T. A. Spring
Conference will be held at Reidland
Elementary echool in reCiracken
County on Saturday, March 311,
with Thomas el Waller, lawyer and
noted speaker of Paducah, as the
featured speaker for the day
Mrs Witham C. Nall. Jr.. Presi-
dent Ting District P. T. A will
preside Registration will begin at
9:30 a m morning session opens at
10 00 a in
Pub? cliv Scrapbooks and Program
Bo aleta will be judged and awards
made Membership awards will be
presented Publicity book awards
will be made by Mrs. Herman Con-
ner. Paiucah, program booklet by
Mrs Charles Clark. Murray; mem-
bership by Mrs: Edwin Caliendo,
Reiciland.
An expense paid trip to the State
Convention in Lexington in April
will be awarded the lucky Presi-
dent whose name will be drawn
from • basket Delegates should in-
clude one voting deiegate for each
25 P. T A. members. pita their
president, Visitors are weicome at
the Conference The Principals and
Superintendents will be guests of
the District. The meeting will ad-
journ at 1.30 la m.
First District P T A consists of
13 counties. 83 units and three WW1-
ais Counties included are: Bathed
McCracken, Graves. Livingston, Ly-
on. Caldwell Carlisle. Fulton. Hick -
ma n, Trigg. Marshall. Calloway and
Crittenden:
The Board of Managers soft meet
at 900 a. en In addition to the pres-
ident. Mrs Nall. the Board includes;
Mrs. Frank Kolb. Mayfield. first
vice president, Mrs J T, Rice. Kre-
ll, second vice president; Mrs. Felix
Gassier. Jr. Fulton. secretary': Mrs.
Harry 13, Kell, Paducah, tresaurer;
Mrs George Hodge, Murray. cor-
responding secretary; Mrs. W. L.
Bennett. Paducah. parliamentarian;
Committee Chairman Mrs, Dan
; Mathew, Mayfield, character and
spiritual chairman, Mrs James E
IStory. Kuttawa, citizenship and ln-
, !Privet tonal relations. Torn Brewer.
' Murray. civil defense: Mrs Roscoe
.1nerchards, landurnale college settle'-
, Oship; Mrs, William Mutes
ray Cultural arts, Mrs. Earl Sensing,
Clinton, health and mental health;
Mrs. R. Ci, Kinney, Paducah. High
School service; Mrs, J A Gailberry,
Pathreah, Kentucky headquarters
fund; Mrs Harold Johnson. Marion,
legislation, Mrs !dean Callender,
Paducah, membership, Mrs W. Is,
Bennett, Jr., Paducah. procedure
and by-laws; Mrs. Charles Clerk,
Murray, program and founders day;
Mrs. Herman L Connor. Paducah.
publicity; Mrs, Russel Jackson, Ar-
lington. safety Mrs eked Cups-
! lard. Padbcah president Wand-
ken County Council; and Mrs. Cher-
' les L Cinalson. Jr.. Paducah, pres-
ident of Paducah City Council,
College Cows Are
Rated "Tested Dams99
Three registered Jersey cows own-
ed by Murray State College, have
been rated Tested Dams by The
American Jersey Cattle Club.
The Tested Dam rating indicates
that a Jersey cow has three or more
progeny that have qualified them-
es on one of the programs of
official testing of The American
Jersey Cattle Club, which has its
national headquarters in Columbus.
Ohio
The cows In the above herd that
earned the distinction and the av-
erage production of their qualifying
progeny are as follows: Murray De-
sign Jeweler Robe. 3 progeny. 9,440
Ins milk, 462 lbs fat: Murray Mas-
terpiece Trixy. 3 progeny. 10.287 lbs.
milk. 494 Iles fat, Miwray Royal
Design Lola, 3 progeny, 10234 lbs.
milk. 501 lbs fat -





GREAT LAKES. Ill. t FHT74C1 —
Charles B. Paschall. electronics
technician seaman apprentice. USN,
son of Mr and Mrs Ralph W Pas-
chall of Fix-veer, graduated March
'from Electmnics Technician School
at the Naval Training Center. Great
lakes. Ill.
He studied the theory' of elec-
tricity, basic electronics. and the
repair and maintenance of most
shipboard electronic equipment
He will now be assigned to the




Rev Franklin Ferguson. nmiLeter
af the Grace Epiecopal Church,
Paris. Tenn, will be the celebrant
for Holy Communion at the St.
John's Episcopal Church. Main and
Broad Streets, Sunday. March 29.
at 3 p. m,
This will be a special Faster ser-





A routine meeting of the Murray
City Council was held last night
pith a number of items being re-
viewed and discussed.
A parking ordinance was passed
on the first reading restricting park-
ing on the north side of Olive Street
from Seventh to Thirteenth and on
the north side of Poplar from Third
to Fourth.
Some few changes were made in
the city privilege license ordinance.
Nineteen City of Murray Natural
Ge.s System bonds will be called
for payment. The bonds are for
$1,000 each. The bonds were chosen
by lot by Mayor Ellis, Gas Com-
mittee chatrman Richard Tuck, Gas
System superintendent Jack Bryant.
and City Clerk Stanford Andrus
A stop light well be installed at
13th and Main streets by the State
Highway Department as soon as
their current work load is relieved.
The mayor and city clerk were
authorized to borrow up to $15.000
to pay city bills, until city revenue
starts coming in This is a normal
procedure
Councilman Leonard Vaughn re-
ported that the Pool Hal section of
the city will soon be served with
sewer facilities Thu is the last
major section of the city lacking
sewerage
He also reported that a policy
needed to be formulated by the
Water System for the relocating of
fire hydrants where a resident wish-
ed them to be moved from the
center of a lot, to the property
lute
Fire hydrants are normally Wax-
ed on property dies, but sometimes
In • new. tindevetoped area, prop-
erty lines may be ;hanged after
• hydrant is put into Pace, thus
placing the fire hydrant in the
center of the property, rather than
at the property line The council
approved a policy of the resident
paying $100 of the coat with the
Water System paying the remaind-
er An estimated cod of $250 was
given as the total cost of such a
relocation,
Relocation of the fire hydrants
affected, would be done only at the
request of the property owner
Robert Spann resigned from the
?ire Department by letter to the
council Isaac /*event' Tinsley was
elected to fill his position.
A discussion was held on the
Installation of metal poles on Wells
Boulevard It was agreed that what-
ever oommitiment made by the
hcowtcll. sometime ago, would be
honored Installation has been de-
layed because of a number of cir-
cumstances
A street light will be installed
at Shady Lane and Story
Councilman Macon Blankenship
reported that the motor on one
of the large power mowers used
In the city cemetery, has worn out
and that the two trimmers used
around stone markers in the ceme-
tery are also beyond repair The
council voted to replace the equip-
ment
Councilman Jack Beton reported
that City Building Inspector I. H.
Key has inspected about 250 homes
in the past several months with
Orchestras To Give
Concert On April 2
The Murray State College Orch-
estra and Murrey State College
String Orahestra will present a con.
Cart April 2 at 8 pin in the Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Building
The first part of the program
will be presented by the string
orchestra conducted by Prof David
J. Gowans, music division
Joyce Ann Bailey. senior. Hop-
kineville, will pay an organ solo.
The string orchestra will play
Five Pieces for Faring Orchestra by
put Hindemith and, Classic Con-
certo by Leo Sowerby
The orchestra, conducted by inen.
Richard Farrell. head , of the fine
arts department, will present the
second portion of the concert.
The second part of the program
will consist of "Soirees Musicales"
by Benjamin Britten, Concerto for
Cello and Orchestra by _Milhaud.
and Dance Overture by Paul Cres-
ton, 1
Prof. Neal Mason, music division.,
will be featured as cello soloist in '
Concerto for Cello and Orchestra. I
ten homes better round which do
not meet the minimum require-
ments under the wee building code
Of the city. One has been condemn-
ed, however efforts are bent toward
working out a satisfactory solution,
A discussion was Instituted by
Councilman Preston Ordway on the
debris, mud and gravel deposited
on city streets by trucks working
frotn construction projects. He
pointed out North 15th Street and
Chestnut Streets in partictiair.
He suggested that some effort be
made to clean the streets off be-
cause as dry weather approaches
a that problem will arise Maeor
Ellis indicated that some action
would be taken .to alleviate




The Girl's Chorus of Murray High
School rendered several selections
yesterday before members of the
Murray Rotary Club. Mrs Joan
Bowker directed the large chorus
The selections were related to
Easter. The final selection given by
the chorus was 'Were You There",
which was presented stank/11y and
with intense meaning by the group,
The chorus was well received by
the Rotarians. Rudolph Howard
Pweallideek Si. pre' grain
Residing the regular program
Henry Holton explained various
phases of the Red Cron Blood
Bank program which Murray and
Calloway County will enter next
month.
He urged that prospective blood
donors make arrangements as soon
as poseible Harvey Ellis is the re-
cruitment chairman for the pro-
gram




First Methodist Church will have
I two identical morning services East-
er Sunday The fire service will be
at 8:45 a, in, and the second at 10 50
▪ ne
Rey Usyd W Ramer, the Min-
later, w40 preach at both services
on ths subject -What Easter Means
To Me,"




A special program of Ender will
be held at Ftre Methodist Church
purr:lay, evening at 7:00 o'clock.
The Junior Choir. the Wesley
Choir, and the Youth Choir will
combine to present the musk of
leader. The °holm are under the
direction of Mee W D Caldwell
with Mrs R W Farrell. organist
According to the minister, the
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer. "the public
is con:Rally invited."
300 To Compete In
Science Examinations
Borne 300 high school students
will be on the Murray Skate College
campus Saturday to take • competi-
tive examination /or the Summer
Science Training Program sctiedul-
ed this sunwner.
One hundred students will event-
ually be choeen to participate in
the program Dr Walter Blackburn,
head of the chemistry department,
Is director ein the. program.
SON IS BORN
Mr and Mrs Edwin (Ain, Kirk-
wood Drive, are the parents of it
son Gregory Alan Cain. born 0111
Tuesday morning. Gregory Alan
weighed six potash and thirteen
and one-half OUT9Caa. Mr. Clad Is
a buckling contractor here in Mars
ray Mrs Cain and the baby are
reported doing well.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRfeee INTERNATIONAL
TALAHASSEE, -- Florida Gov. Farris Bryant com-
menting on a planned civil rights march by several thou-
sand Negroes and whites on the state capital today:
-I don't contemplate this will be any different than a
meeting of a group of bird Watchers or peace lovers."
NEW YORK — A tobacco store salesman rejecting an at
tempt by a United Preas International reporter. Joseph Breu,
to purchase.cigarefilTs with silver bullion which the Treasury
now gives in place of salver dollars in exchange for -silver
certificate'. -
"If you were a regular customer, I would probably give
you some cigarettes and hold this for you until you came in
with some real money."
WASHINGTON -- Sen. J William Fulimight, chairman of
tile Senate Foreign Relations Committee, urging a reapprais-
al of US. policy toward Cuba which includes a trade embar-
go:
"If there is any real remedy for Castro. it lies within the
hemisphere and the Organization of American States.-
RIO DE JANEIRO — Gov. Carlos Lacerda of Brazil's
Quanabara state Rio, discounting the threat of civil war in
his country:
. -The Brazilian army is naturally pacifist"
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES IF ILZ
Miss Laurine Paschall of Lynn Grove, age 45. died sud-
denly while at her work at the Merit Clothing Company in
Mayfield. She was rushed to the hospital but was dead on
arrival
Verne Kyle, Genera: Manager of the Murray Manufactur-
ing Company, announced today that Don L Snyder has been
recalled to the home plant of the Tappan Stove Company at
Mansfield. Ohio The transfer is effective as of April 1
Annual paid vacations will be instituted at the Calloway
Manufacturing Company. according to Al Quinter, general
manager of the ciothing manufacturing concern, located on
Poplar Street
MIA Emmett Henry enteired Sunday with .t dinner in
honor of her htfaband celebrating his birthday.
Backstairs




By ALVIN. SPIV AK
United Press International
WASHINGTON let — Backstairs
at the White House:
While President Johnson's aides
hesitate in comment about his ULM-
pawn eloglin for this year. Demo-
cratic healquisrters has made
practically official
"LBJ Goal. 'Better Deal'," %las
the main headkne in the latest
edition of the party's official pub-
hcation. "Democrat." The "Better
Deal" slogan came to the surface
relatively unobtriesavely two Sun-
days Age a hen Jo:Meson, interviewed
for tekeeeon. a s s seked if any
"handy label had come to mind
for his new adnunestration.
-I haven't thought of any slogan,"
the President replied and then ad-
ded wan a trace of a grin 'but I
suppuee all of us want a better deal,
don't se.'
The questioner had recalled that
preceding adrumistrataons flourish-
ed the labels a Ned Deal. Fair Deal,
Great Crusade. and New Frontier.
Two nights later, in a political
speech at a Democratic fund raising
dinner here. Johnson used the 'Bet-
ter Deal" Await tAlef. in passing
White House reporters asked the
President's termer pries secretary,
Pierre Stenger. and he flea one,
George E Reedy,. whether the was
suoufcum. Neither would say. Reedy,
a.s pies., secretaries Si) often do, told
reporters Johnson's words spoke for
theinseli es
—
Franklin D Rooisevelte "N e w
Deal' was born a ith as little fan-
fare as Johnson's "Better Deal."
Judge Samuel Rosenman. an FDR
braantruster. put the worse into a
reiased draft of Roosevelt s speech
accepting the 1932 Demon:Luc pres-
idential nomination.
Harry S Truman, in the first
volume of his eireedenual memoirs,
told of how his 21-point message
to Congress' on Sept 6. 1945,..settmg
forth a domestic program "marked
the bevinrung of the 'Fair Deal"
Truman didn't me who conceived
the -Filar Deal" nametag. but the
speech also was drafted by Rosen-
man, then counsel to the president.
It has been widely assumed_ that
the late President John F Kennedy
humelf decided upon "New Fron-
tier- a cempaign slogan, used
for the !Int tune iii his nununation
acteptame speech Whether it was
Kennedy or Ms speech writer. Theo-
dore Sorensen. is something the ,
latter may dear up in the book he
Is writuut About his departed chief.
Sometimes speech s niers flit in





FLOOD DAMAGE -A Red Cross volunteer and Mrs Charles Dewna examine him
WITT • • 11 t by or.e Ow $2110 minion oods thnt swir lee threugb the lower










 1 3.9 DAYS
4.7 DAYS
THG WEAKER SEX lan"ng unmarried workine peel° Is man, this absenteeism chart t
Ile is absent 4 3 days a year, compared to 39 for singe item, a. -fee '.hart (,,I111•11 fee, a
tea-jeer study of 35,000 households by Dr. Plullp Lntsrl1ai U.S. l'Jbllo Ileititti Service.
•
4
SOLOING THE WORLD—Mrs. Jerrie Mock, 38, waves goodby
In Columbus, 0., before %veering eastward on a solo flight
around the world. The day before her takeoff, Mrs. Joan
Merriam smith took off in Oakland, Calif., flying eastward
on a like solo, fulkeving Amelia blarhart's tragic 1937 route,
Moses vs. A&P, Windfall To
Firm; Court To Decide Issue
By H. D. QUIGG
United Press International
NEW YORK efe — The ease of
Robert Moses, a wurd merchant, vs.
a food-merchant chain store of
such geouitic adverdoing and pub-
licity resouree.s that even its name
is a household word was scheduled
to cross the bar of justice today.
The plaintiff, "The Great — &
Tea Company, Inc." commonly
'known as the — dr sought in
state Supreme newt to restrain
"New York World's Fair 1964-1965
Corporation," the defendant, front
erecting what it termed a balloon
barrage.
The mune of the plaintiff is being
withheld to protect the innocent —
in this case. other supermarkets
lacking cumparable publicity wind-
falls.
Supreme Court Justice Henry Clay
Greenberg has ordered the fair
managemeet -- which is centered
In one man, the volatile, eloquent,
lb-year old Robert Moses -- to show
cause why a preliminary injunction
ahould not be granted preventing
Moses from erecting a sereen bal-
loons fake shrubbery to keep a sign
from the eyes of World's Fair visit-
ors.
Just Outside Grounds
The sign, 263 fete bug, 10 feet
FRIDAY — MARCH 27, 1964
high, tracing the night sky with
glow of red neon, stanch atop the
.loodstore chain's bakery just out-
hide the fair grounds The fair
opens April 22. Moses is its peed-
The sign states with contained
emphases: "Jane Parker A. & P.
Baked Foods." The company con-
tends the sign was planned long,
before a is y public announcement
was made about the fair location
and with an eye only to get maxi-
mum exposure to adjacent streete,
highways, and other public trans-
portation facilities.
•
Muses is out of town on vacation
and could not be expected to stand
up in court himself He didn't need
to. He is a man iprig used to making
verbal war, as a long-tune public
servant in New York, end he once
said good writing should snow "an
insane for the jugular'
His statement that he was going
to erect a Wiliam curtath against
the "baleful neon eye" sod in part:
"We can't believe there is any legal
doctrine that will compel us to use
the tsar IAJ notify J &SIC Parker's
rolls."
Is Not Necessary
And in another part: "Those who
I scan the [Sea Sea Scrolls tat the
fair' should not have to reed also
A '6iThosP esignwho glory in Michhel-
f a.aoodngelof 'Pieta' should not have to
gain inspiration from the poetic
rxiviage of Jane Parker's baked
This last reference to the great
piece of sculpture that is being tak-
en from its honored spot in St.
Peter's Basilica In Rome to go on
view at the fair. It led one local
paper to dub the iniunction caste
''Th•Peetaposi. vd%n of l A
Jane Parker,"
its stated
In legal papers served on the fair,
Is, in essence, 'the public be damn-
ed,'" the Moses statement said. "AU
the vesetors to the fair must day
and night observe this unblinking
and onuupresent b i g brother,,,
ones hocce is still one's castle. The
World's Pair grounds are our home"
A company official said merely:
"A&P is reluctant to project itself
into this type of controversy, but
...after all, we have been on the
Long Island scene for a long time,
and we peen to stay there for con-




BREAK THE HABIT...SEE YOUR DODGE DEALER
Talk about quick relief.. .this cure takes fifteen minutes (after you walk into the Dodge show-
room, of course). And your Dodge Dealers don't deal in empty promises either. They back
up their words with service.. .and with the longest, strongest warranty in the business. That's
why they set the sales increase record in 1963—and that's why sales are sizzling -on the '64s
So for a quick (and permanent) cure of FORDANDCHEVYITIS, see your local Dodge Dealer.
Taylor Motors, inc.
VISIT YOUR 303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.LOCAL
DODGE
DEALER
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Week of March 28-April 3
Daily Monday through Friday
5.45 Farm News







9.30 I Love Lucy
10-00 The McCoys
115 -30 Pete and Gladys
11:00 Love Of Life
1125 Robert Troutt News
11 :30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
1200 The World at Noon
• 1206 O
ld Time Singing Convention
12.30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1:30 House Party
200 To Tell the Truth
225 Doug Edwards New*
230 Edge of Night
3:00 The Secret Storm
3 :30 Popeye and Friends
4:00 Big Show




7 00 Eddie Hill Variety Show
8'00 Alvin Show
8:30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse





• 1 30 Snitch-Match Bowling
3-00 CBS Golf Classic
4 -00 Sinning Time in Dixie
4 -90 Tell It To The Canters
500 Mr Ed
530 Wood,. lc Waters
0 00 Newsbest
610 Radar Weather
6'15 Bill Wade Show
6 3u Jackie Gleason Show
7 30 The Defenders
8 30 Phil S.Uvers
• 9 00 Gunarnoke
10-00 Saturday Night News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports







7:00 Singing Time in Dixie
745 Children's Bible Stories












1 00 Vandy Basketball
130 Sunday Sports Spectacular
3:00 TAC
3:30 Hollywood Spectacular
4 -00 Spell Down
4:30 Amateur Hour
5:00 Twentieth Century
530 Death Valley Days
6:00 Marineland Carnival
00 EV Sullivan
8 UO Judy Garland
9-00 Candid Camera
9- 30 What's My Line
10 00 Sunday News
.0 15 Ask The Mayor






























To Tell The Truth

































10.20 Today In Sports




11'20 Today In Sports
5:80 People Are Tunny






Special! One Week Only!
rhe ENTERPRISE Is a modern design Home
 Entertain-
ment Center of genuine Walnut veneers and
 hardwood
inlids AM/FM Radio and FM Multiplex Radio 
as well
LS Stereo Phono with Super 4-speed record 
changer. Big
a- TV picture tube, 23,000-volt, hand wired, 
power trans-
former chassis
This set has 3 IEs (not 2 or 2'X Know your powe
r,
It is an important factor!
CURTIS-MATHES is the only set with a
one year Warranty on all parts and labor.
- WE SERVICE OUR OWN SETS -
COLOR SETS- - - - $379.95 UP
13' LOWBOY - all wood cabineLs, a.s low as 
C1(9 95 wit
Good Used Sets from $29.95 up
• , Blink Rater With 'Complete Financing 4/
elIgCK WITH US ON YOUR PICTURES TUBES' We
will save you money.
21' Picture Tubes, installed _ only $29.95
(With A 2-Year Warranty)
YOU DON'T HAVE TO BUY . . . JUST COME IN
AND LOOK AND COMPARE'
TV Service Center





10. 15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sparta











10- 2f1 Today In Sports
1025 Flints of the 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Mardi VI-April 3
Deily Monday through Friday
1145 News. Weather. Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7:15 Jake Hew and the Impe.rials
8:15 Capin Crooks Crew
825 Morniag Weather
830 Clp'n Crooks Crew
9.00 Romrar Room
9:30 Price is Right
10:00 Get The Message
10:30 Massing Links
11700 Fa ther Knows Beat
1130 Tennessee Ernie Ford
12:00 Company CaPinir
1:00 Arm Sothern
1•30 Day in Court
1:45 Nays For Women
2.00 General Hospital
330 Queen For A Day
300 Trallmaater
4:00 Superman
430 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 /31-RIte News
540 Weatherscope




10:25 Steve Allen Show
11:30 Five Golden Mlniites
Saturday, March 28
7:46 Setae- Weather
756 Ray Massey Reads the Bible
3:00 Farmer's Almanac
8:30 Caren Crook, Crew
9!30 The Jetsons
10:00 Cartoonies







230 Pro Bowlers Tour
yew- V.arld It Saira
e:30 AU-Star •Wreatiing
030 Ho tenarury
7 • : v web'
eaa Setore,v Nite at Hollywood
- Palace
tal iavett Fara
r .ora: C" OR Mote
Sunday. March 29
IS Nees, Went he.
10 Rayma e Mae v Deeds the
Bitla
8. 15 Cartoons
8:30 Gompel Singing Caravan
9.30 Morning Movie
! 11:00 Lump Unto Mc ',nth
' 11 30 The Christopher,'
11:00 Ora Roberts
12:30 Daiwa and Anewers
1 -00 Fib-rover;
130 Chunpionahlp Bridge
2:00 Eye On The Issues(
230 Know Your Bible





630 Saga of Western Man
7:30 Arrest and Trial
9:00 The (antiwar'
10:00 News Scope











11.00 Greatest Show on Earth
9 aa Thr Fueitiye
Wednesday, April 1
5 00 xni i hear
6:3e Ozzie and Harriet








7-30 Na..' Three Sons
8.00 Ensign 07cole
830 Jimmy Dean Show








Channel 6 - WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of March 28-April 3
Daily Monday through Friday
7'00 Today Show
9 00 Say When
9.25 NPC Morning Report
9:30 Word for word
1000 ConcentratIon M. To. Th
Fri i
10-00 (Wed Church Service until
1100
10-30 Missing Links
1100 Your Fad Impression
1130 Truth or Consecriences
1155 FTRC Day Repeat
9200 vews 'perm Markets
12.15 Pastor Freaks
1-2-•30 Romper Room
1:00 People WM Talk
1:25 NBC News Report
li:343 The Dortons
2-00 aoretta Young
2.30 You Don't Say
300 Match Game
325 NBC News Report
330 Make Room for Daddy
4.00 People Are Funny 'Mon Wed.
Thurs. Fill
4:00 Murray College, (Tues.)
4 30 Popeye, Mon-Tues -Wed.
Thurs.',
5:00 Amos and Andy. Mon. Wed














































' at the 'Varies
Resort
S turd...v Jarntorec















P•seriver with Jan Peerce
Bach's St. Matthew Plosion
Shelia Wonderful World of•
Golf
4:00 Wild Kingdom
4'30 0. E college Bowl
500 Meet The Press
6.30 Til•Arraphy





10.15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, March 30
6 30 Monday Night at The Movies
-
TONIGHT






Sr. As Bit Show Daily at 1:00 PM.
A GREAT SHOW ALWAYS ON ...
WLAC TV=
CHANNELU
TV CAMEOS: Av Westin
News for the Lady of the House
Ily EC/ MISURIU.
THE BATTLE of the sexes
has been going on ever since
same fighting female way back
in unrecorded history decided
that she rated as highly as any
man. Today, she's still in there
punching to attain equal status
with man, whether she be a
career woman, an office worker
or a housewife.
Helping her along these days
-particularly in that latter
category-is television in gen-
eral and specifically a program
like the CBS "Morning News
With Mike Wallace." The five-
times-weekly telecasts are
based on the concept that the
American woman doesn't have
to have a man at her side to
understand the "hard news" of
the day and its ramifications,
or that 30 minutes of world-
wide events treated in depth at
10 a. m. would strain her In-
tellect and foul up her house-
work.
Accordingly, the program not
only covers the top news stories
of the day but also regularly
presents a "wrap-up package"
on one or more of these impor-
tant events. The wrap-up gives
the background, real meaning
and future effects of the news
item under discussion. For this
purpose, CBS film crews, work-
ing in conjunction with CBS
news correspondents around the
world, prepare exclusive ma-
terial for use on the Wallace
telecasts.
• • •
FOR EXAMPLE, as President
Johnson's special message on
legislation to protect the con-
sumer made the headlines, the
program telecast an exclusive
interview with Mrs. Esther
Peterson, presidential adviser
on consumer problems, who
gave the viewers an encom-
passing analysis of the ques-
tions involved.
Similarly, when the story
broke about the proposed ex-
ten.sion of the high school cur-
riculum to include two addi-
tional years of schooling, young
producer Av Westin and Wal-
lace were ready with a special
tarn report explaining in detail
what the new junior colleges
are, what they are doing for
students and how they are
working out.
_8:30 Hollywood and The 'Stars
0:00-Sing Along With Mitch
1 -; nO News Picture









N.'', • "It LISP
10:15 Accent














'0 45 Tonight Show
Friday, April 3
Producer Av Westin and commentator Mike Wallace s
can
film to be used on one of their CBS morning newscasts.
And on the morning when
the new l'aris high fashions
were being shown to reporters
-who were forbidden to take
pictures - in the French capital,
the Wallace program contained
a special film report shot in
the chi-chi House of Balmain.
The films scored a month's full
beat on the normal release date
for pictures of the new crea-
tions.
That the new approach to
morning news is popular with
the ladies is -now . a. ruaticr...tit.
record. Since the program de-
buted last September, it has at-
tained almost a 45 per cent in-
crea.ee of audience share, and
Westin has been given a green
light to continue alona his pres-
ent line.
"One of the things I Insist
upon," he said the other day in
New York, -is that every news
'story we put on the air have a
beginning, a middle and an end.
What I want to avoid is the
usual fragmentary news item,
unconnected and unevaluated in
the daily news picture."
Another Westin concept is
that every story used must al-
ways have a legitimate news
peg. "Our correspondents may
come up with some fascinating
story and film footage," he ex-
plained, "that could run as an
isolated feature, hut I won't use
it until it can honestly be shown
to point up a hard news develop-
ment of current importance.
The temptation to use the story
by itself is almost irresistible
sometimes, but we fight like
mad against IL"
The producer humorously con-
cedei that his greatest chal-
lenge with a morning news tele-
wilkia_Ia_get,_  the ,audience to 
remain still. "The ladies have
work to do in the home," he
said, "and our concern is to get
then so interested that they'll
take time out to remain in
front of the TV set during our
10 to 10:30 a. m. telecasts."
The answer to the problem is
solved in good part, he believes,
by the ear-catching. narrative
style of commentary used by
Wallace.
"The amount of housework
performed in America a n y
weekday morning may have de-
clined since we started the pro-
gram," concluded Westin smil-
ingly, "but we like to think it
isn't too heavy a cost for a na-
tion of well-informed WOMen."
Distributed by King Features Syndic,' a
6 30rreernational Shoe/time
30 ran Hope Shay
8:30 'Mat Was the Week That Was
1.00 Jack attar
or 00 aews Picture
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Temperature; vLill a „
10 degrees below normal-1. • at
higs and 37 to 44 lows. K
normal mean for the perexi
-It will be cantinued co _
• the weekend with slow ....y
early non week and
by mid- seek.
Pteciestatim • will be Ugh and
total lees than one-quarter
chance of snow flurries nor:
few light showers south




- OPEN 7 DAYS EACH W. .K -
Will Be Open Sunday to Serve
Easter Dinners
FEATURING DINNERS OF . . .
FISH - 51.25 COUNTRY HAM - $LIM
COUNTRY. SAUSAGE - 70e BAKED HAM - 70e
PIT BAR-B-Q - 70e
J. C. GALLIMORE, Owner Phore 492-9191
///,',// ..=.7zazaa. 5-1'7 --2777,Z7712221 21113/81&”•
Valuable TV Franchies
Now Open to Appliance and T1 nealer
SYLVANIA
SEE THIS ALL NEW 23" CONSOLE*
WITH EYE COMFORT ”HALOVISION"






















Vales kroal Imaii mad argoissao. '
$5000 GUARANTU
ApLnal Fatuot Termite L.
SCIENTIFIC FES".
CONTROL











"FkIR for the MORGUE"
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)UEL T H E LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,
Real ...cweeties S;torvreDueri Ae  SpectacuCou lar
ly JOAN 031ILUYAN
A FESTIVE meal needs notonly a grand but a glam-
orous finale, something truly
delectable in a dessert that
will make the menu mem-
orable.
It. should be a sweet treat
that makes an trnpressive ap-
pearance and tastes so good
g-uests will beg for an encore.
What fills the hill! Both of
today's desserts do—end just
beautifully!
So Spectacular
Tutti-Frutti Milk Ice is spec-
tacular when served in a
handsome compote that's
made of clear crystaf so that
the brilliant coloring of this
treat will show through.
As for Its tag" instant
nonfat dry milk crystals give
the ice a delicate and light
texture. It's just perfect to
end a banquet-size meal be-
cause Its easy on calories.
Another alluring entry for
the dessert course is Straw-
berry Creme Chantilly. The
berries. frozen in California.
FROM CALIFORNIA come frozen strawberries to make a heavenly dessert. This Straw-
berry Cream Chantilly is a gelatin dish served in patty shells and topped with cream.
Social Calendar
Friday. March 27th
-Carnival al Fashions will be
preset:el by the Mtirrhy High Sch-
ool as...tater of Future Homemakers




The Alpha overtime= of the
Murray Woman's Chin will have
its luncheon meeting st the club
house at noon. Hoszesses aall ba
lit sdames Wilhe Darnell. E .1.
Shah Cleo G Heater. Leland Owen,
G B Scott. and 1413fts Mary Limner
. • •
The- annual spring conference of
the First District Kentucip, Con-
gress National Congress of Parents
and Tew•hers will be held 51 Reel-
land E.etnentary School at 10 a m.
• • •
The Id array Toastmistress Club
ws.1 Ists e its lu.nahrota meeting at
the Woman's chii, House at 12130
p ni Cah Mrs Rat/41a Outland by
is.rn Fridis,5, for reservations.
• • •
An Easter egg hunt for merrtrra
children. proathooi through th.rd
grade will be held at the Calloway
County Cauntry Club at 10 30 am




Now It Shines With A Damp Cloth!
-
Practical fashion fan& bright patent rpm-
talon that eta, that way.., a swish with a
damp cloth makia them eparkle like new.
Uppers of jubilte patent with Fallible
-*WEIL
solefink shoe matcriaL






The FLi.r. est Shiday School Class
of the Firs: Sienna Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Chad
Stewart. 804 Waldrop Drive, at ':3O
pin Group IV will be in charge of
ASTAllgeMeCali.
are molded in gelatin, spooned
Into patty shells and topped
with swirl of whippedcren.
The combination creates a
dessert that looks good enough
to eat—and then some!







% c. instaut nonfat dry
milk crystals
1 (6 oz.) can frozen
lemonade concentrate
3 tbsp. red maraschino
cherry juice
% tsp. almond extract
% c. chopped pecans
c. mixed candied fruits
Mix gelatin, sugar and h c.
of water together in saucepan.
Stir over low heat until gela-
tin and sugar dissolve. Re-
move from heat; stir in re-
inaining water and instant
crystals; then stir in undi-
luted lemonade concentrate,
cherry juice and almond ex-
teach
Pour into refrigerator tray;
freeze until firm 1 in. from
edge of pan.
Remove from tray and beat
until light and smooth; mix
in pecans and candied fruit.
Freeze until firm.





The bakes of the New Providence
(bomb of Claris eponeored * vult-
ure at the ..zhairch building on Mar-
ch 16. 17, and 18
Eight quilts were completed with
the amsstanc. e of many ladles in
the community. The quilts and oth-
er donations are for Use toenail.,
area i ict•nie
The ladies of the church want to
thank each one eho so willingly
aria generously took part The
group pains to meet once each
month to quilt and do sewing. etc..
for help In case of need and they
invite any one who wishes to attend
Another activity planned by the
church women is the heitation pro-
gram %hid; will start scar. Th .
plan to visa the sica at borne and
in the hospital.
NOW YOU KNOW
try tinted Press International
The American Legion was aresn-
tied in September 1919 when Can-
errs.) granted a national charter to
the aawrciation of World War Vet-





LYNDA 20- Linla Bird John-
n 8 out candles on her














Mrs. ll'hit Imes Is
Guest Speaker At
Auxiliary Meeting
Mrs Whit Imes was g lest speaker
at the ineetiLa of the Amer.tan
Legion Moaner> Monday night
Her biteresting disctreacin of the
many services available to the public
through the OaLoaray County Health
Center was a part of the Auhaary I,
Couununity Service program
Mrs Wayne Fiore, Community
Sen,ce Chairman, at 'T he
standing of the American Legion
Auxiliary in the community depends
on the services stven by Its mem-
bers She mentiened the work of
several inembers as Gray Ladies in
the local nospital. and Wars who
work celheath with the mentaoy
retarded
The members voted to give $2500
to the An.eritan Red Cross Lasaatez
Fund.
A delicious party plate was, served
by Mrs. Ivan Futrell and Mrs Hum-
phreys Key
FREE
























1/1711-1FRFTTI Milk Ice, made with Instant nonfat dry
milk crystals, is a treat that tastes just as good as it. look/.
STRAWBERRY CREAM '
- CHANTILLY





% c. orange liqueur or
orange juice
Dash salt
% tsp. grated orange peel
1 c. heavy cream
3 tbsp. confectioners'
sugar
% tsp, almond extract
6 patty shells, slangs)
cake cups or meringue
shells
Drain strawberries, pouring
syrup into saucepan. Sprinkle
gelatin over syrup. Add li-
queur, salt and orange peeL
Stir over low heat untl!
tin is dissolvech coot.
Mix in half cif the straw.
berries; chill.
Whip cream with sugar and
extract; fold In rqmaining
berries.
Spoon erawlser-y gelatin
Into patty shells; top with
strawbercv tal3C.131. Da:9W II,





The Young People of Poplar Foundational
Springs Baptist Church held its
.norithly somal at the home of Mth-
siMS Kitty and Zawielle Ray on Fri-
day. March 20, at seven ()clock in
the esetung
Games acre 'skived and refresh-
menu- %Yee served The meeting
was closed %Oh greyer and the
engine of "Bleat Be the Tie That
Those present were Carolyn Joyce
Wright, Hon Paul Wright. Peggy
fernothernain. Patricia Nance. Bobby
Campbell. Bobby Williams. Kitty
and Essitalle Ray. Rt v and Mrs
Gerald White. and Mr and Mrs
(..Vawfard Ray
PERSON AL 6
Mrs Ruby Beth who recently un-
derwent SLinCerf Is noa recuperating
at her house at Loyal. Oklahoma.
V-U"
40.
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DEAR ABBY: I just read the because he thinks all beim are rats.
letter signed "CAN'T FOR G E T The day before yesterday I couldn't
MM.- It was from a women who find it. I was sure I had left it on
was shit trying to find a man she the window sill in the kitchen while
met in La Crosby, Wisoonstm during I did the dishes, but it wasn't there.
World War II She said all she I met found out that my father
knew about him was that he With took it off the window sill and
from SICAIX Falls, South Dakota, pawned it He drinks and he needed
and he had -HERB" tattooed on! some money. He said he thought
hun. Can you pleat* tell me where it was Iry brother's. Anyway. the
ring is in the pawn shop and I don't
know what to do becautie I have to
tell the boy skenetning soon. Can
you suggebt anything?
NOWHERE TO RUN
DEAR NOWHERE: Tell the boy
you "lust" the ring (Spare bins tr.
detallio Thee elan lining up some
baby-sitting jobs to rake the money
to get the ring out of hock.
the taboo With located? I think my
Here has some explaining to do
CANT FORGET HIM EITHER
DEAR ('AN'T: Sorry, but I don't
have this information. But if I were
you. I'd lay off, hour Herb has
already been needled enough.
DEAR ARBY Please tell "CANT
POROEI' HIM" that the wilt have






Mrs Harvey Hondurant opened
her home for the meeting of the
Foundational Sunday School Ctah
of the First Baptist Church held
on Monday evening
The president Mrs Gene Cather
introduced the rwsf Ispeaker M-
Jarnes Hairulton who swat) on
"Importance of Heine A Mothe:
with senpt ure ref creme from I
Kings
Mrs Edgar Shirley and Mrs Ham-
ilton lee the opening and closing
prayer
Refreehments were served by Mrs
Bondurant to Mrs Robert Bucking-
ham, Mrs Gene Gathey. Mrs Bobby.





DEAR ABBY I married a fine
young mail who lost his parents at
an early age He was reared by his
only living relative, an older sister.
I With looking forward to meeting
her became illy husband told me
how wonderful she was On our
first meeting alone she told me that
Use only reason her brother mamed
me was to stay out of the army!
She was so cruel and cutting I
couldn't wait to get away Iron; her
 to -ittigtOft.iille Ikald_of-toars
ate. 1 lore my husharid and I think
he loves rue. I dent want to stir Up
trouble between my hued/god and
his aster, but I would like to knair
where she got an idea like that.
MARRIED TWO WEEKS
DEAR MARRIED: Dry your tears
and a take a good, hard leek at your
husband's sister Vou will see a
jealous., possesaive woman who
would have disliked 11N ̀I WORM'S
her brother married Ignore her
barb, If you can. If you can't, ask
year husband where his sister gut
Midi 1 notion
• • •
DEAR ABBY A tea montlsi ago
a very luxe boy gave me has ring.
I aim 16 eat he is going on le I was
afraid to tell my father about it
—
• • •
Get it off your chest For a per-
sonal, unpublished reply, write to
ABBY. Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
Enclose a stamped, self-addreseed
enveiope.
• • •
Hate to write letters& Send one
dollar to ABBY. Sox 3385, Be;erly
Hills. Calif. for Abby's new booklet,




Luxembourg has it that
Grand Duchess; Charlotte will
abdicate lats this year in
favor of her son Jean 4 both







509 No. 4th Street
%,2 M PE KIM_
NOW ON SALE AT:
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.












ta all boys are rats
yesterday I couldn t
we I had left it on
Lit the kitchen while
but It wasn't there
ut that my father
window All and
-mks and he needed
Le said he thouiait
,hers Anyway. the
an shop and I don't




ERE: Tell the by
tug (Spare him U.
tart lilting up seine •
. to raise the money
ail a hock.
• •
ir chest For a per-
led reply. write to
, Beverly Hills, Oalif
iped, self-addressed
• •
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CITY ORDINANCE
ORDINANCE NUMBER 413, BE-
ING AN ORDINANOE PROHIBIT-
DIG THE PARKING OF VEHICLES
ON. (A) THE NORTH SIDE OF
OLIVE STREET FROM SEV
• STREET TO THIRTEENTH
STREET. (A) THE NORTH SIDE
OF POPLAR ST RE E T FROM
THIRD STREET TO FOURTH
STREET; PROVIDING PENALTY
FOR THE VIOLATION OF THIS
ORDINANCE; AND REPEALING
ALL ORDINANCES OR PORTIONS
OF ORDINANCES IN oornitacr
HERE'W rrE
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 00M-
• 
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, ICEPITIJCKY, AS FOL-
LOWS, TO-WIT:
sEcnoN I. From and after the
date of the final adoption of this
ordinance, It shall be unlawful for
any Person, fum. oorpoistion, or
other legal entity to park any
horse - drawn vehicle, automobile,
truck, or any kind of motor ve-
hicle on: tal the north *de of °Sive
Street from Sevens.h area to Thir-
• 
teenth Street, to the north side of
Poplar Street from Third Street to
Fourth Street, in the Oity of Mur-
ray. Kentucky, at any time.
SECTION II: All other ordin-
ances, or portions of ordinances, of
the City -of Murray, Kentucky, in
conflict herewith, to the extent of
such ounflict and to such extent
only, are hereby repealed.
SECTION III: Any person, firm,
corporation, or any other legal en-
* tity found guilty of holattng any
provision of this ordinance shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and upon conviction thereof. shall
be fined not less than 111.00 nor
more than $10.00 for each offense.
PASSED ON FIRST READING








Clerk, City of hturrity. Kentucky
4,
ltc
ORDINANCE NUMBER 414, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE FURTHER
AMENDING ORDINANCE NUM-
BER 332. ORDINANCE NUMBER
332 BEING AN ORDINANCE FIX-
ING AND REGULATING THE LI-
CENSE TAXES, AND MANNER
AND FORM OF GRANTING AND
'ISSUING SAME ON THE VARI-
OUS LINES OF BUSINESS, OC-
CUPATIONS, PROFESSIONS,
TRADEt3, AND CALLINGS IN THE
CITY OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY,
AND PROVIDING PENALTIES
FOR NON-PAYMENT THEREOF,
AND FOR VIOLATION THEREOF.
AND MAKING IT UNLAWFUL TO




PAYING THE LICENSE TAX AND
PROCURING LICENSES AS PRO-
VIDED HEREIN.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOL-
LOWS, TO-WIT:
SECTION I: The words -Wagons,
Autos. Truoks or other vehicles for
public hire, each, WOO" as contained
in Section 11 of Ordinance No. 332,
is hereby stricken.
SECTION II. The words "Con-
tracting -- Carpenters. Brick and
Stone Masons. Cement and Con-
crete. Electricians, Painters, Paper-
hangers, Plasterers. Plumbers, Tin-
ners, or anyone who doea contract-
ing work where the contract a-
mounts to $10.00 or more, not pro
rated, each 145.00" as contained in
Settion 11 of Ordinance No. 332, Is
sArtekeitsixt-
followins words are substituted. to-
sOontniourig — Carpenters,
Brick and Stone Masons, Cement
and Concrete, Electricians, Painters,
Paperhangers. Plasterer,, Plumbers.
Tinners, or sweetie who does con-
tracting work where the contract
amounts to 1110.00 or more, not pro
rated. each $50 00.-
ancrION III. The following lang-
uage: -Tobacco Proceseors, Rebuild-
lers, per season. each $25.08" as
contained In Section 11 of Ordin-
ance No. 332. Is hereby stricken. let
Lieu thereof, the following language
Is substituted: -Tobacco Processors
or Rehaodlers, lees than a one-half
million pounds per season. as 00;
more than a one-hall scullion pounds
per season. MOWS
SECTION Di: The following lang-
uage is added to Section 11 of Ord-
trance No 339, to-wit: "Engineers
and or Architects. 1150 00, Trucking
said or Moving. 50.00"
PASSED ON FIRST READING















towering • city editor • re-
quest to 'get me • mow
Picture." an Ingenious news
photographer aged toe trnag-




Clerk. City of Murray, Kentucky
Re
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME -- LOW PROFIT
Servics Built Our Bossiness"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CARI
TERMITE
BULLETIN
Probably the biggest single investment in
your life is your home-and termites are al-
most sure to attack your home in this re-
gion. Yet with -AG. TERMITE CON-
TROL'. these pests can be completely
stopped for years and years with one treat-
ment. Home builders can, absolutely pr,e-
vent termites from getting a start-for 10,-
12 or more years with a very simple treat-
ment. See us about it now.
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
— ASSOCIATION —
Industrial Road Phone 753-2927
•
?HZ LEDGER is THREE — MURR•T, KENTU,./EY
iP4 1111 SPRING a young man's fancy turns to thoughts a
love, and apparently it that way with walrua calves, too.
TWA' Is a tender moment timbres.' liiiihrowarhoo Ihroolt atoll




BURNWIDE — "Tree farming Is
future demands for forest products.
water, recreation and wildlife". says
T B. Grisamm. Jr.. Chairman of
the Kentucky Forest Industries
Committee and a isartner in Sins-
sorn-Rakestraw Lumber Conti:ram,
Burnside.
"Looking ahead, we can expect
people to have more leisure tune to
devote to camping. fishing. hunting.
hiking and other recreational ac-
tivities and greatly increased de-
mands for waxer". the industry
apokeeman mid -All these demand,
put Increased pressures on forest
"At the allalle time". Grissom de-
clared, -the public moat unde•-
stand forests are needed for grow-
mg and harvesting trees to meet
the growing demands of our society
for wood. Fortunately. use of for-
ests for timber prorlortion is en-
tirely compatible itstla the caber
tree fannimg values of vita/ COD*
cern to so many people
Since the force of public opinion
Is so important in a democratic
society. he sad. the people mitS
learn that wise use makes possible ,
our full utilization of this, resswee
without its destruction
"The public must be shown that
tree farming Ls feasible oti nearly
alt ownrnertial forest lands and
that such is in the while interest
he sod
Gelation pouved to Kentocky'a 19'7
certified Tree Farms as esiLe and-
Inc examples of well-Maitagsd
sodlarids used for growing and
,airvestinit tree c-rups anile atm-
1•Ameousty used for other benellta.
: :re farming, he said means heal-
trees and quality umber. It also
Weans unproved garne habitat, Wit -
Snaked protection. supplemental In-
. reel-cation, • family retreat
and a heritage for coming genera-
tions.
in the Calloway County High Future
Busines Leaders of America Club
for the Suite Consention to be held
in Louisville on Friday and Satur-
day, April 24 and 25.
With a membership of 154 stu-
dents this year, so much interest
has been shown by club members
II*14"-Tor• IcirtIcipating in the ratiOUS
contests at the State Convention
that the club held its own little
convention for the purpose of sel-
ecting those contestants to represent
t club at the convention. 'This
little convention Mas held at the
regular meeting of the club on
I Tuesda!, March 17. Contestantswere selected as follows Shirley
Stubblefield as MISS FBLA, Paul
Wa yn e Oarnson as Mr. FEILA,
!Stevie Story as speech contestant.
and Michael Howard and Sandra
Harmon were elected as voting dele-
gates. Further tests will be given
within the coming week t o select
' the three best qualified aintestanta
tor both the match and the spelling
Otaltests.
Guests present at this meeting
Were Prances Armstrong. Ruth Ful-
kereon and Charles rumen Charles,
Mai was year's second place
winner in the state wide speech
event Judged the speech event at
the meeting Mr. and MissE73LA
were interviewed and partially sel-
ected by Frances Armstrong. third
Mace winner in the state Miss
PHLA commit of 1R82. and Ruth
FSilkerson. who was selected as the
totstancluat FFILA member during
her senior year at Caiioway County
hitch All three are nest students at
Murray State College Mir. Arm-
strong is secretary of the college
chapter of the MLA. Mu Beta
Lambda.
A nominating committee, consist-
ingof five seniors to select. • slate
of officers for next year, was ap-
pointed. by the Resident, Pa u 1
Wayne Garrison.
Also at tint, meeting a skit was
given by a Parlimentary Procedure
teem conalsting 01 Ronnie Hanley,
Ken Imes. Bobby Barron, Joe Gee-
run, and Joe PM Hughes.
Ludeig Erhard WWy • made
Hundreds of thousands lined op like this at Christmas.
WALLS APART— Western Allies are disturbed over the quarrel
between West Serbia Mayor Willy Brandt and West Ger-
man Chancellor Ludwig Erhard. Brandt wants to accept
the East German invitation to repeat at Easter the Christ-
mastime visits by West Berliners. Ethard. and the Allies,
take the stand that suSh visitations tend to accept the Com-
Munist doctrine that West Berlin is a separate entity la
which the Allies and Bonn have no legal right. Brandt calla
Una party politics on Erhard's part, and Erhard is angry.
0
I -Poems



























































State FBLA Meet Sununer Jobs
Preparations are now wider way To Be Open In
Conservation
^
/IFLANKFORT, Ky. H*h School
gusSuatcapianningstrosentlysnatona
resources conservation in college
!wet fall may apply for 11)41Cial 111121-
mer yobs with the U. S. Depart-
ment of Interior through a train-
ing irrograrn being administered in
cooperation with the National Wild-
life Federation its at [skate In Ken-
tucky. the League of Kentucky
Sportsmen, alai the Imak Walton
League of America.
The League is seektrig implant-
than now. Young men who will be
18 by June 15: have definite plans
to enter college for study In some
natural resources heed; rank above
average scholastically and are in-
terested in sonie stanener s-or with
the Fish and WUdisfe Service. Bu-
reau of Land Management, Geol-
ogical Survey and some other In-
terior Department agencies shou..(1
take these steps:
Oblnin a Form 57, Federal Em-
piny:merit Application, at any Poet
Office. Complete it and send it,
boastruer with a transcript al high
school grades, a list of extra-
curricular activities. a statement of
intent to pm-sue a natural resources
course of study in college. and A
written recomenehtit ass-
spon &dug: to: State Affiliate
Coordtnator of the selection pro-
gram. who Is Judge ft. Lester Mul-
lins. Wilhanistown, Kentucky. Ap-
pLICatiCals must be in his hands no
later than Awn 11104.
The young man seleoted in this
iltate will be considered along vet•h
others for the 13 Jobs allocated s




































Armors.. to Yootortia" Pomo'
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STARKS' SPECIALS
MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS
LAWN AND GARDEN FERTELIZER






SEED AND FERTILIZE LAWNS NOW
FIRST GRADE 5' STEP LAMES
LONG HANDLE POINTED SHOVEL
30-GAL APPROVED TRASH CAN
• YARD AND GAIMIEN BROOM RAKE
FREE CITY DELIVERY
VINYL FLAT WALL FINDER .... GM. Phi
LATEX FLAT WALL PAINT ... Gal. $323
(PAINT ROLLER AND ilia") .. tine
WE OPEN 71111 Ut — CLOSE 5:3a P.M.
I WHEEL GARDEN CAR?
3 CU. FT. WHEELBARROW
CAIULKING costrouNo — 3 TUBES
Ns. I RURAL MAIL BOX
"TRY OUR INSTANT ORDER SERVICE-
Starks Hardware





506 W. Main Street Phone 7511-2621
623 S. 4th Street -
- - Phone 753-5712
AZ ROCK VINA-LUX
FLOOR TILE
10 Patterns In Stock





















GMT TMEV 111 BLOOD COLOR
"FOUR FOR THE MOR UE"
Tobacco Plant Bed
BULLETIN
Nothing is more important to year tobacco profits
than getting a good start with strong. healthy plants.
With the exception of and weather, insects and Cis-
eases are your pLints biggest enemies. However, they
can be licked quite molly with our special formula:
"AG. PLANT RED DUST". One treatment handles
both insect and disease problem's, because "AG.
PLANT RED DUST" contains DDT for flea beetles
aad cutworms: Zinc], for blue mold and anthrac-
nose. For the first time, one easy treatment for plant
bed problems Saves money, saves labor, saves plants.
Eensember—prevention 91 better than a cure.
CALOWAY COUNTY MIL IMPROVEMENT
— ASSOCIATION
ladas•rial Med Phone 753-2927
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
"PCA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
_LOW, SIMPLE BMW
Cosr.
• sew 9.• pow PIM dm 1111.1 atia
be wean et, • baser arm porpriaa Boo
=MB pm mei •• 61•■•
5. PCA laladdr. WAN Iliamoaa Wawa
&doom do mootalooi. am,
lemma PCA gem Tem me le Me
M Mee Mee me me Gm mem,


















Veer PCA Simple latiseert ari 
...Ad be
solo $37 1 5 Worm* ler the IMAM INNIPINIP Si 
55MIMS neded
eerie hove boon SNAIL
Yew PCA bides, laaa sows yea $43 30
"Yomal Ds Batter ••-ioh Me,
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St. ?ho•le 753 S602









Washington Wins Four Straighl.
In Training; Finished In Cellar
By SANDY PADIVE
Called Press International
Washington baseball fans are un-
accustomed to four-game winni
ng ]
streaks but after all. spring traini
na
always produces its share of 
the
untssua 1 •
Like last season when the Houston
Colts won the National League ex
-
hibition title and the Los Angele
s
Angels won in the American Leagu
e.
Both finished ninth during the
regular sea_son. but that isn t di
s-
turbing the Washington Senator
s,
who refuse to believe in supersti-
tion.
The Senators won their fourth
straight Thursday. defeating t he
Pittsburgh Pirates and Bob Friend.
The 1964 -prienoina rapped out
17 hits, including home runs 
by




Jun Duckuorth and George Angel
shut out the Pirates for three in-
nings each. wall Angel receiving
the victory A three-run homer by
Jerrs Loads accounted ISE ?Mir
burgh's scoring
Much of the other action in Flor-
ida Thursday wiss h.azapered by a
rainstorm which ssept over the
sta
The Minnesota Twins Ind Balti-
more Orioles played Only four in-
nings and the Philadelphia Pinnies
and St LOWS Cardinals managed
peg three before the rain forced a
halt
The Karass City As defeated the
Chicago White Sox. 10-6 in a game
called bccau-se of darkness in the
seventh inning.
Kansas City had 12 hits, includ-
ing a three-run homer by catcher
BLit Bryan in tht sixth inning
Tao other Florida games were
shortened due to the rain The LOS
Angeles Dodgers defeated Detroit,
6-2. in seven :mantis and the New
York Yankees beat their city ns-als.
the Mets. 2-L an a seven-uitung
affair.
Combined Three-Hitter
Hank Fischer Dick Kelley and
Ron Fache combined for a three-
hitter as the Milwaukee Braves de-
feated the Cincinnati Reds. 4-1. in
a night game at West Palm Beach.
It Was the seventh straight victory
for the Braves and their 11th in 13
spring games
In the West. Cleveland first base-
man Bob Chance hit a grand slam
in the sixth inning to give the
Indians a 9-8 victory over the Loa
Angeles Angels at Douglas. Ariz.
1
 
LOS Angeles had a 4-0 lead head-
ing into the fourth inning but
couldn't hold it as Max Alms and
Wall) Post connected for home runs.
Alvis' was good for three runs.
At Scottsdale. Ariz. the Chicago
Oube scored twice in the top half
; of the 154h tnrung to defeat Boston.
10-8
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURR
AY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161





— Free Estimates —
Local References • Licensed and Bon
ded
Call Collect CHapel 7-3816. Mafield. Ky
-Above All- You Need A Good Roof
The first step
is yours
your gift to Easter Seals
Mets Appear To Be Doomed For
Cellar In Spite Of Old Casey
EDITORS NOTE, This is the
eighth of 20 dispatches on 
the
1964 prospects of the 1964 major
league baseball teoms
Es LEO H. PETERSEN
CPI Sports Editor
ST PETERSBURG. Fla 
tit —
The New York Mets appear
 doomed
to finish in the National
 League
cellar again.
Despite the Hermitian 
efforts of
amazing Casey Stenge4. 
the Meta'
mixture of kids and duca,rd
s simply
does not Measure up 
And no one
knows it better than the 73
-year old l
ISteniz el
The Meta' manages' 
promise
only one thing — If they 
base this
• •• • • • ••• ••••• 
•• • • • • • •• • • • ••
•• •• • • • ••• • • ••
••• • • • • • • • • • • • •
 •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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• • • • • •
 • • • • • • • •
New Car Sale-Longer Tra des Than Ever
Several cars and models to choose from! Our s
ales force is corn-
prices are slashed to thepeting in a national sales contest
bone!
Come by and see the VISTA
CROUSE by Oldsmobile!!
'62 OLDSMOBILE S. 88
Steering. brakes and air.
'61 CHEVY 4-Dr. H'top Impala
fit,tnrnatir, power stes,rina local car
'59 FORD 2-Door V-8 Std.
'59 CHEVY Nomad Sta. Wag.
'58 CHRYSLER 4-Door
Double power
'57 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. H'top
'57 FORD 4-Door
'57 PLYMOUTH 2-Dr. 6-cyl.
'56 PONTIAC 4-Door Mop
Likp
'55 OLDSMOBILE 2-Dr .H'top
'55 FORD 2-Dr. H'top, Std.
'62 CHEVY Pickup.
'61 SKODA Convertible.
'60 CHEVY 4-Dr. 6-cyl, Std.
'59 FORD 4-Dr. 6-cyl., Std.
'59 BUICK Electra. Dbl. power
'58 CHEVY 4-Dr. 6-cyl.
'58 FORD 4-Door, automatic.




'57 OLDS 4-Dr. H'top.
Double power.
'56 OLDS 4-Dr. Extra clean.
55 PONTIAC 4-Dr. Sedan.
'50 CHEVY Pickup.
SKID ROW ! ! PICKING CHOICE _ 
1 0 .
55 CHRYSLER New Yorker
55 DESOTO 4-Door Sedan
54 DODGE '34 FORD 2-Door
33 DODGE 2-Door Hardtop
55 FORD 2-Door
53 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop
See A. C. SANDERS - WELLS PURD
OM. JR or I3ENNIE JACKSON
— A NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS,
 WITH AIR AND WITHOUT —
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE - PONTIAC
1406 Main Street MURRAY, KENTU
CKY Phone PL 3-5315
leer it will be with kids He's doing
to keep some of his name players
like Frank Thomas and Duke Snid-
er, who are over the hill, but mostly
he will go with youngsters
''If you are gonna lobe.- Stengel
philosophizes. -you might as a ell
do it with kids At least, there is
hope they are going to make it
some day You can't improve your
ball club playing fellows who the
other clubs gave up on"
His big hope far the future 1.9
in tus puciu
"There we youth and good
looking kids.- Ste lames. 'And
we are going with three kids this
year - airs lose or draw'
1 They are Ron Locke, Jerry Hal-
ide! and Dick Swims.
Hid in 34111411111
Houley as a 19-year old :arta
header the Pittsburgh Pirates trued
to hide in the minors last year
and ha:. never pitched a game in
orgiuured baseball Locke, a 21-year
sal left Minder. won 18 games with
Auburn and Selma. a 20-year old
_shay. won 12 games with Salinas.
As starters. Casey is cotuking iso
.fty Al Jackson 13-17.. and right
:sastiers Carlton Willey ,9-14,. Tre-
s, Stallard .6-170, Jay Hook ,4-14)
rd Jack Fisher. • six game winner
,st.ti the San Francisco Giants last
CYPRUS MEDIATOR — Sakan
Tuormoja (above), Finland's
ambassador to Sweden, has
taken on the Job of UN.
mediator on Cyprus. pending
approval of the British,
Turkish and Creek govern-
ment& He accepted the post
alter • gO-minute talk with
Secretary General U Thant
in Geneva. Switzerland,
year.
The Mets No 1 relief man will be
right hander Lorry Pearnarth ,3-81.
Then there's 23-year old southpaw
Gorver Powell. who came up late
last season and won one game while
losing one•
The weakest department of the
Meta since they were created three
years ago has been catching. but
Stengel looks for improvement this
year with Jesse Gonder the No. I
man Gonder can hit, but is not
rated too sell defensively.
Bob Taylor. obtained from the
Milwaukee Braves, will be the No.
2 receiver with rookie John Steph-
enson. who hit only 361 at Auburn
last season, having a chance to
stick.r
Thornas is going to be the Meta'
third baseman this season.
Outfield Days Over
. "Hu outfield days are over,
1 Stengel says. and Thomas says heis happy about that.
Ron Hunt is a fixture at second
tm....r and Stengel is leaning to
Anuido Samuel over Al Moran at
shortstop Samuel couldn't make it
with the Braves and Moran never
lais been able to make it with the
bat Ex-Dolger Larry Burrtght rimy
be retained for utility duty along
with Rod Iranehl
First base is a wide open scram-
ble,
'I've got a lot of them." Stengel
9ays There's Tim Harkness, Ed
Kranepool. Duke Cannel, Bill Haas
and Dick Smith." All but Smith
hit left handed.
Krvinepool. Carmel and Smith also
are listed as outfielders.
I Only two of the outfield positions Geare set - Jim Rickman in left and
George Altman acquired from the
St. Louts Cardinals. in right Other
outfielders include the veteran Duke
Studer who may be playing his last
year Joe Chns(opher and rookie
Rem Swoboda.
It all doesn't add up to much
except for the promising young stit-
ching And that promise isn't too
impontrig when it comes to calculat-
ing the Mets chances of getting
out of the cellar - where they have
finished every year Those chances
are not at all bright
Murray State Heads For Another Great Record
In Spring Sports; Seasonal Record May Be Off
Murray State college, which has
enjoyed phenonanal su cc e ss in
spring sports for several years, ap-
pears headed for another outstand-
ing year but seasonal records this
year may not be 40 good.
The Thoroughbred teams have all
lined up InUrdedoUs schedules which
are certain to affect won-loss rec-
ords.
Baseball Coach Johnny Reagan,
Whose teams have been Ohio Valley
Conference champions four of the
six years he has been coach, has
been challenging the Big 10 Con-
ference this week, playing both Pur-
due and Northwestern. Three gains
were scheduled with each team.
but one of the games with Purdue
was rained out. Of the two played,
the Racers won the first 6-2 and
lost the second 7-3. Northwestern
was scheduled for single stones'
Thursday through Saturday.
The Racers will open defense of
their OVC title next Tuesday. play- I
Mg a double header with Austin
Pea)+, and then will go to Jonesboro. 1
Ark. Friday for the Arkansas State,
Easter Jamboree with Washington,
University. Western Michigan, and
Arkansas State.
Later in the schedule, the team
will play Mississippi. Memphis State. '
North Dakota, and Southeast Mis-
souri, as well as all members of the
°VC's. Western division.
The track team, rained out of Its
scheduled opener with Tennessee
Tech, will not open against Wis-
consin Wedneeolay night at Murray.
Wisconsin is favored to win the Big
10 championship this year.
Mach Bull Funterson, whose team
will be shooting for Murray's sev-
enth straight OVC title this spring,
hat, aorne other toughies on the
schedule The Racer thinly, will
run in the University of Kentucky
Relays April 4. host Arkansas State
Teachers, a southwestern small col-
lege power. May 2 and Ft Camp-
bell. which is predicting its best
team In history, May 9 Also on
the schedule are the OVC Meet,
the Kentucky AAU. the Conunand-
mg General's Invitational at Ft
Oarnpbell, and duals with Memphis





Awards were presented Johnny
Rose Rusty Henry and Steve Doran
at the annual basketball banquet
honoring the Murray High Tigers
recently
Rose won the '-Hustle trophy:
Henry the -Rebound and Doran
the 'Pa-es Throw" Coach Larry
The gal team, which finished
second in the OVC last season, is
playing in the 1.131.1 Invitational at
Baton Rouge, La.. this week Other
tournaments scheduled for the golf-
ers are the Southern Intercollegiate
Athens. Oa., the OVC, and the
NCAA. Home and home dual mat-
ches are scheduled with Austin Peay
and Southeast Missouri.
The tennis team, which also fin-
ished second in the OVC last sea-
son. will open its season with three
home games — Illinois State. Fit-
day. University of Missouri Satu
r-
day, and Bradley Tuesday. A s
even-
game road trip will begin April
 4
during which the netters will play
Pensacola Navy, Spring Hill, Mls-
snasiippi Southern. LSU,
and David Lipscomb.
Other teams on the schedule in-
clude Southeast Missouri, Vande
r-
bilt, Western, the University 
of
Kentucky. Eli:stern Illinois. Illinois s
s
Wesleyan. and Memphis State. 
•
Henson made the awards --
Coach Bill Parris of Benton High
School spate at the banquet held
at Triangle Restaurant Letters Were
presented
BASEBALL PROGRAM
This is a special invitation to 1l boys li
ving in Calloway
Counts to participate in the Baseball Prog
ram this sum-
mer. Any boy between the ages of 8 and 
18 may parti-
cipate.
The PARK LEAGUE is for boys born 
between
August 1, 1951, and July 31, 1956.
The LITTLE LEAGUE is for boys born
 between
August 1, 1951, and July 31, 1955.
The PONY LEAGUE is for boys born 
between
August 1, 1949, and July 31, 1951.
The COLT LEAGUE is for boys born 
between
August 1, 1947, and July 31, 1949.
The AMERICAN LEGION is for boys born
 after
September 15, 1945.
If you are Interested In participating in th
is baseball
program, please fill out the following appli
cation and
return it to sour school or Roberts Realty or 
state Farm
Insurance Office.
(Tryout dates for the leagues will be announced




Have you played in the Baseball Program befo
re:
Yes _ No
If Yes: What League and what year
For what League are you applying? __
TO THE PARENTS:
 , give rir.
permission for my son to play in the Ba.seb
all Pr(






"The Most Versatile Sports Car
In The World"
TRAVEL WAGON
FEATURING FORD ECONOLINE CONVERSION
SEE TI-(EM BOTH AT
Parker M otors, Inc.
YOUR FORD DEALER


























































FRIDAY - MARCH 27, 1964 THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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-
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC allay-
era. Lindaey's Jewelers. m31c
RESTOCKING MOBILE H 0 M ES
arriving daily. 52 model 28 $895.00,
iss 56 model 35' $1,450.00, 57 model 36.
aw $1.505.00, 42, 45, 48, 41410, 46a10'
homes AD w ell. These are selling :eat
so (ionic early. Matthew Mobile
Homes, hwy. 46 N., Mayfield. s.17p
-
MILLIONS OF RUOS HAVE been
cleaned with Blue Lustre. It's Amer-
1M finest. Rent electric shampooer
II. Crass Furniture. m28c
NICE WISCONSIN HOLSTEIN
heifers. heavy springers, calfhood
vaccinated. Will Bd Stokes, phone
day 753-1319, night 753-4345. m30c
THREE BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
baths, 1700 sq. ft. plus airport, large
wooded lot, close to college. GI
loan. By owner, cell 763-4999. m30c
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS in Rich-
land Subdiviiion jug off South -leth.
City water and sewage. In city
school district. Contact C. W. Jones
at 753-4580 or Tucker Real Estate
763-4342. rn27p
COME IN AND COMPARE price
and quality. Our nrfas start at
$16900. occasional chairs start at
0 for lake site Will move by arrange-
ments. Dal Electric, 763-2930. tfc
5-AORK FARM TRACTS 0(4 0000
Shopping Center. Call 753-1474
COMPLETE APARTMENT. IDEAL




gravel road about one mile train
Ky. Lake. Power line runs across
front of farms. Will sail limited;
number of these tracts for $1000.00 1
each. Terms 11100.00 down and Ilds.00
per nio. Claude L. Millar, Realtor,
AKC REGISTERED PEKINGESE in a good farm with all convent-
pup. Nice for Easter gift. Phone 753-1 ences, look at this one and compare
3378. tfc it with others that are offered for
'sale at the same price.
1
EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM -brick A 94 ACRE FARM ON THE black-
with den, utility, kitchen, 2 ear top neor Kirlosey. 86 acres cleared,
phones PL 3.5064, PL 3-3069. na7c garse, Tappan range, air .68 burley base, 1.21 acres dark
,,owied. drapes, .1.v imyenna tired base, pond, 2 sprisors and a
'60 PONTIAC OATALLNA convert-I revery, matching appliance washer, 5 room house.
ible, reasm for sale, purchased newldryer, reingerator, not water heater , NEAR CuLDWATER. 42 MILE off
oar outright. For ini(Xmation Loral and stove. eec, iacag ot in cerpar"", the highway, a 16 acre farm with a
manager 01 Murray Drive-in The- curb, gutter anti new street incluctea modern five room house
athe PL. 3-3604. Aura one pure bred in plice 1 1 UCKER REALTY & INS. CO., SO2
I-emeriti-min registered ouster Amer- Wk, RAVE 3 NEW 3-elEOR00M Maple Street, Murray, Ky.. Donald
tOiLLI Kennel Coln, 4 years old. CallorLek laror-e• near the cohrige. R. Tucker, Bobby Grogan, 763-41142;
same ounmer as hated above. Akio have eenorue tale baths, 2 have extra Hiram luciter 453-4410. lIe
Lale 1860-1300 Paaa-1 (60-00) Alb° tglei haul. 11 you are looking tor an lerEer CARPORT OH PATIO coverALstate mutursacie, see it at Eta-lit extra nice uome with city water, all steel
12129C sewer and Pa'ed "ree't 1(4-4 tn.!" enamel finial, inciudee t 1111.d
road Salvage Storm. ountitruction, white baked
kOR SALE BY OWNER. NEW three 
tne-v are nice. 
installation, this nenth $15.3.00. easyWE HAVE A GOOD PIECE OF
beuroom brick with one and one- terms. Murray Home Improvement.
hall baths. Large family rootn. Oen' Inumne property ldtad'ed 5°2 B. Call 7a1-4613u. 4th & Sycamore.
on large lot. Herb 2 brims, 2be bougiu for 0Ory $460 down. 
6th St 
Also
new Uure 0,-clruom reu brick home
witti wer.-rt.tc.iierr .ornbination. Pric-
ed isiaaluo. You must see
t.0 ia.. akar three badman







TAPPAN ELaCIR,Ita RANGE AND
Ci.kL reingerator, bolo ...ad in
ItteUal rmine 753-46.6.
m27p_
CHOICE WILLEM) LOIS in Bag-
well Subdivision. Paved streets, city
water and sewage. In City School
district. $2,300. J.V. Patton Realtor,
phone 753-1726 at 753-3566. mak
krtchena, furnace heat, 2 car garage,
rrice tr..s been reduced $1260.00 tor
quick sale. "
HULSE ON 12 ACRES OF LANDj
on 641 hay., 4 miles north at Mur-
ray. Has large lake with hog fence ,
m30c
.....-
arotual 9 acres. House neecus aonse4 - - -M30E--1-14°3141-11°U1S1 CL°1" PV°111'
repair, $10,000.  back and sale entrance. Adults only
on exalt nice lot. Waloto-wall car- 
Boy..8 ouvE 
PLAID
 DAcRoN 1608t0B6ost pimPoOlor. Call 753-542e fromEXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM brick
mak
sports coat, sue 12. Also pants to
pet in Ming room and bearoom. match. Phone 753-59N. lie
large arid den. Only Wasik 
WE HAVE SEN0ERAL NICE build-
ing lots from $1200 up.
SEE ROSERIS REALTY, 506 Main
Street, plume 753-1661. /1146G
ONE OF THE BEST FARMS IN
the county. located in the Hazel
cortuninut2. 67 acres, plenty of good
ourinulaings. and a corn and tobacco
base, in a high state of prochictivity,
one modern brick home, and a
tenant house. U you are interested
$1r•to'n0.1 0 0el • MAT
Tie mirmst By THE GORDONSturfiririsi *sof the se
cipyrt.gSt
rilzubk:yialta.la iDeerrk=y SdOzi7
Ihrytributoti by Yrs( reAturairitrudirat.'
CRAFTER 11 'She eauiri only -
near Patti and - and he was a 
great netuire
A s PATTI RANiiaLL en a 
man tel'Ainz in raised voicas, lover, 
she said - he would re-
tern: the house ate was so 
"That girl.- She raid to net mon 
on tile grass and proirct
angry net braceleLs tingled in. 
nust.anct. "she's got a man us lo . 
aeck the required dintaince.
grid loakea or with surprise 
her oetirourn and tier carryin' 
At Operations Center in the
.from a magazine "Sts, • she on 
like that before a baby sae tack 
of the drugstore, Super- ,
said tentatively, retognizune the 
ter and a little troy." Ivi
sor Bob Newton ran a final
anger SIM knew all too well.. 
Her husband, who hadn't said 
Cheek on twelve radio cats,
"Whatever-" i a wura 
all ev sning. emerged , spotted 
strategic points on
"lie broke the date." 1 
from oehind the sports page. , ai
de streets near the Randall
"Greg Baiter did, • 
"You don't say "•• A tomcat loolt 'biome, 
on four sound cone units,
..
"Yes, your big fine, noble 
stole into 1.15 eyes. "You deal and 
on six Agents equipped with
. hero thinks I turned him an to 
Say!"
the FBI. coultin t tell him the 
Mrs Macdougall did say. -No
truth He trunks it s all because 
wonder - the whole pack of 'on
of the row we had last night." 
taking sun oaths half-naked,
tngrid put ner arm about , 
'We don t want the children to
Patti. "  
--------------- i' it.'• grow up curious, 
her mother
infra-red scope*.
Newton c,aut.oned them. -Re-
member were dealing with a
highly sensitive type of infor-
mant. Maintain a close surveil-
lance but keep in mind Lt all
• II " saving 
and ner so respectable- times tha
t you moat not co
"Hell say we tricked him, 
lookin'. 'Nothing to be ashamed
• that we should've told 
ot the human body. Rubbish




"Then you date him. Me, Tye 
AS ZERO hour approached.
riad r-a 
the tension mounted. A theor
y that D.C. might sense
She mimed to the bat it bed- dozen 
agents spread out fanlike . somethi
ng was brewine if they
room where she took Zeke ' over 
the area, stopping children 
gathered en marine. Before
Kelso nv surprise, one ieg of all 
ages to show them the P
atti left, he eh' eked seam the
swung up over • chair s arm. ;pi
cture of D.C. "I've lost rYly 
route that D.C. most likely
'What did you tell Mr. Hal-
tar" she asked without pre-
' amble. "He's furious with me.
thinks I got the FBI after him.'
• DC. came awake with a start
: and prepared las leap lie knew
that tone. Zeke rose in astonish-
' !tient al don t understand -" 
a cat that Mae. He zecalled that 
when Patti fastened tt t
"Me neither. Flinging MS OM ht. 
watched the cat paw at a his 
neck. A collar did same-
Mallard duck up Into my lace doer 
across the street from Min thing 
for a man. gove him a
*gain Why did you bring the , anci 
gain admittance ,,gents certain 
distincmn.
duck Into it?"
"Look Miss Randall, I didn't 'Operations
 Center
relayed the lead ununecti:Jely 
Zekea eyes ere an putIed
that the cat was • Week blur,
bring the dock into it I haven't I Other 
agents skIrtad thief. , and Zeke 
%emit:el how tie was
got the slightest idea how the like 
along flower oede and I roller to 
run the surveillance.
b stool in t examine 'Silentl











anything that will alarm the in-
formant."
In the Randall hams Zile*
cleared everyone out of the bed-
room at seven-fifteen on the
.a agent would ma • would f
ollow.
"Thought maybe you d seen Now 
Zane eitt ay a two-way
him around" 
radio, which he mild to a wins-
Buys especially studied the per 
On the bed D.C. was curled
photograph at length. dist uss In
to a tight ball. sound asleep.
ing it among themselves Only 
He MIS Wearing his old collar,
one though remembered seeing a
nd seemingly had welcomed it
mud spots createl oy yard .
attitude toward D.C. was utter-
sprinklers. When they found eat ly 
unreasonable. He had no
tracks, they wol.td place the ba
sis for ma prejudice. He was
photographic reproduction of , gu
ilty of the worst possible
DC paw prints alongside for 
type of discrimination. He must
comparison. Dogs growled at exert 
every effort to change.
them. housewives cast sus-
picious eyes on them, and boys
hounded them
"Whatcha doh'''. mister?"
'Seven forty-flee passed, and
Zeke grew more fearful with
the ticking oft of each mInnte.
Almost on the stroke of eight,
they'd ask, catching an agent 
though, DC. aroused, and took
on his knees peering under a 
his bearing-s. His gaze passed
bush. rhey thought he haul lost ov
er Zeke If the latter were
something, which was a rather another 
piece of furniture. He
reasonable Conclusion, a n d padded 
to the window then_
wanted to help hunt. The agents po
led aside a drape, and looked
a volcano." w
ere noncomnattal. A gnint or
She was not satisfied. "Why two usually 
classified an adult
did you think he'd know any- as 
unfriendly. and the little
thing anout Do.? Did you" sn
oops would drift on.
think they went out on the "Someb
ody's going to call the
town together every night?" police," 
said one agent, "and
"Please, Mina Randall, the they'll pick 
us up for being
neighbors relay near." drunk or 
nuts, or both." An-
She crurlipted trito the nearest' other 
said, -Ian not going to
Chair. "Forgive me. I'M getting te
ll -even my wife what I yeas
as bad as that character across, aping 
today."
B. the !street." 
Block by block, they scoured
D.C. settled the area 
with typical Boreal;
was glad he 
thoroughness. If DC, had
catching It. stepped 
into eon earth or
At least one neighbor had crossed 
a detety alley, they
heard. Mrs. Mactloogall, wash- we
dild have found his track. But
mg dishes next door, put a not a 
single one did they come
small finger in her ear and across, 
attesting to what Patti
shook the finger vigorously, had told 
Zeke. that D.C. had a
But, rernoeing it, she still
eouldn't make out the words.
duck CVeT got into the act I
went to see him as routine pro-
cedure. He's a reputable attor-
ney. • man who could be
triuterl. and I thought he might
have information, about the
cat's-1 mean, D'C.'s where-
abouts the night before. He
might have given me a lead
that would have cracked the
case wide open. But before I
had time to ask any questions.
he was talking about mome
crazy duck, and bow he almost
got pneumonia, and he kept
talking about it. It was like I'd
punched a Milton that blew up
back down. He
wasn't the one
Out to take a reckoning of the
time and temperature.
Zeke SAM into the mike. "All
units snout by. Informant about
to leave house."
Oa seeing something outsOle.
DC, battened his ears down
until only his slit eyes showed.
Whatever he saw, though, failed
to interest him long, for he
quietly returned to the de-
pressed spot in_the bed and be-
gan his nightly ablutions.
"All units." Yoke wale "In-
torment has changed mind. Will
keep you advised."
--
"Zeke bided his time until
D.(. returned and then re-
sorted to a weirrilerie trick."
great penchant for cleanliness. The stor
y becomes more comic
Even when he smelled a flower here 
tomorrow.
-I
MODEL C ALLIS CHALMERS trac-
tor. Practically new motor and treas.', AC‘fIatela 3-coLLEc,E boys
Plow, due, cultivator and Ii" Newl at 16f1 Olive. Call 753-6613 or set
Idea mower. Phone 753-1372 dayeadlit, 5:00-Pais ripe I
or 753-40Z1 nights. J. T. Taylor.
'56 PONTIAC 4-DOOR HARDTOP.
Well equipped and ready for the
road. Rue Overby, 16-30 Farmer Ave.
ltp
NOTICt
FOR ALL, TYPES POWER TOOL
repeat-, such as electric saws,
sanders, buffers, gore:tars etc: See
Dill Ramie, Nev. CXelcord Rd., 753-
21030. t.fo
IF 'toll NEEL) SOMEONE TO mow
your :•ard call 753-59-46. We try to
do a good job. m28e
WE COMPLETELY REBUILD elec-
tric motors. See Dill Electric, New
Concord Lb., 753-2930. tfc
1 For your Plumbing Repair call
Lire, Sykes Plumbilig Repair
Service. Phone 753-6590. Water
Heater Service, Well Pump Serv-
ice. rn30c
11111••••-.
IF YOU NEED SOMEONE TO mow
your yard call 75.1-5846. We will do













BOAT OWNERS WE HAVE splatter
paint for the inside of your boats)
All colors D & VO Auto Parts, N. 7th
St. ro.313c
FIVE POINT FABRIC'S ARE now
In position to supply you with sales
and service of singer machines,
vircurun, typewriters or any other
Singer merchandise. For further in-
formation stop by Five Points Fab-






MODERN 2-BAY SERVICE Station
Excellent locroon, Phone 753-5555
for details or write Box 682, Pa-
ducah, Ky. a8c
HELP WANTED
LADY TO STAY WITH 'ELDERLY
lady. Live in, light housework. Open
salary. Phone 435-4232. m2gp
CAN YOU DIAGINE OPENING the -
SOMEONE TO WASH WINDOWS.driee-ln full with a gory. bloody.
Call 753-5689 in30coh0nPale off of arms, legs heads,
pulling lounges out, ugh Murray
Unve-la Ilicitre, March 28 -Blood
Feast . No one under 12 years old




LOST. MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
Senior Cia.ss ring with initials. BCH.
Believed lost Seturday at Liberty
Grocery while delivering groceries to
cars. Call 753-2544 rater 3 p.n. Re-
want male
IVALE HELP WANTED
RESPONSIBLE- YOUNG BOYS TO
carry papers on choice routes in
Murray. Apply in person at the
Ledger & Times. ne28ric
EMAL t HELP te.,
77.17-11-t0-,s ANTED APPLY IN
person at the Collegiate Restaurant.
maw;
hog iviarket
Federal State Market News serv-
ice. Friday, March 21. 1934. Kentuc-
ky Pur,..hase-Arta hog market re-
port Inslutung 10 buying motions.
katunateci rec.-opts lobe) head, bar-
rows and grits steady to Sc higher.
U.S. 1. 2 and 3 ILO to 240 lbs. ti4.25
to $14.40. cc's U..a. 1 180 to 220 lbs
$1.4.75. US. a and 3 245 to 270 lbs
$12.6 to $14.15. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 160
to 15 lbs. $12.50 to $14.15. U.S. 2 and
3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $10.50 to $11.50.


























Lo-ated at Five Points Phone 753-6019
Murray, Kentucky
- LICENSED and INS7RED -
SPeertl During Malan of April . . .
ANY SiZE HOME I, k'o- k Guaran'...e.) $70.00
30 Years S.zuericilee Free Estimatft
INVIT NT1ON BinS
The Wirra.• Etor-d ?.4-ra 7.
tian on t'le R-berLim pernIntary Scho .! h7 t•-.e Super-
ovenrient's off'. c at 12:00 24-)o.7, 1. 6Z
bi15 -11 1./:: ieeaived b.f.71e Cit ..`.37!'1•• t-
until that ti:ae.
Pl. and cirrnflesticn-. ma- be 7:b• from Clem -
al; t'ird Gir reel' Arc":"..ect, .1411 Divi:ilon Street, Nash-
%tile, de7o-it in rie. anoint of $5000 on a
set i.f.d.a i,lg. and Y.:eel/Cat:4%73 13 required. This de-
posit will La held by Cie ilithiteet are t ten returned to
all e.nit:a...-ors who pre:-,ert a b zua ft!' ltd and return
'le erawings and specifier. :Ions in good condition within
:0 after time yet ide rc azing bids.
merato leaf trtN.-E5tt4f o N
Fred SO „lez: Steefetan
THE WOK.sT THAT CAN HAPPEN
















/t - .....,'THE? WON'T BEL iP. .e THic WHEN I... I--
TELL 'EM-MEETING A BEAUT.FOL GAL
LIKE THiS UNDER WATER AND WAVING
HER LEAD NtE ONTO-- WHERE?
• :p e
0
L I L ARNFR
THAT NEPHEW 0'
YOURS MUST BE MADE
STONE CR














, NO VISITORS FM
PFC. C RAWFCCM










- loy-lineurn. Van Buren
ONLY STORIES I KNOW ARE
ABOUT SHAKEDOWNS



























Pansies Dismssed — 0
• • N t whams --es 5 g• •1 ft •
Patients admitted from Monday 9:1111r1 o &Int /Da
A, IT, to Wesine..dav 10:30 a. in. '444-o 
n.
•
Mrs. ROI Crouse. 400 So. ll'h.
, Mrs Edwin Cain. and baby bey. 1111
delphia specialist said today the M,'`..er: John PSI Corner. Jr cwann
appearance of a hart murmur, the reams.: Mrs St H Lee. Forel: Mrs
common furore nil distirchn in :ha' f•fvfnan trivseiss Tucker. Rt 6: Mrs
pumping mech.:roam of the heart. Mande C. Smith. RI 2. Farming- buyer is knowledgeable 11.111.1 h.s
liirS Prrtrc to be so nt1Portant .fr!" . Uddie Carl Riekman. 811 Vile - kr.owleire at what he 
wont pay for.
in diagncear.g sherd pains a..,010,,nateci Mrs Junes Terry ails+ halo: nirl 210 what he sill pay. and how much
alai heart sat. ek.s. Hp -l: 11-s Jim Stephens hell p•y helping to spur rapid
Rt mayfield' MN Max Rogers, chsree in the construcUon fold.
Dr Bernard 8"ral. of 1114dera94 410 tio terh - BlaVer Kerry L,re. There has bee
n more change in
Medical Coile.ie and Hospital in
Writ 103 Hardth Miss Sharon Be- the home building industry in the
Philadelphia. cuthned the theory in Mrs James Hcope-r anden •
a paper preg rei for the annual baby boy. 1Ftt 1. LrtM Grove: Mrs.
meeting of i.e American College .
William P. McReynolds and basic
U f Cardiology eirl 1311 Hi, na9 Driee. Ma el :
fierani McClain Pt 3 lkfrit
Witham Mirror* and baby boy 206
He said the murmur appears dur-
attalcs• of angina pectoris —
chest pains caassd insufficient
bluod vioply to the heart daring a
heart attack.
Segal anti the murmur disappears
when the angina at: 'CIL passes. and
is detected only when the pattent
corn:gains co heart pain He sug-
gested that tilt aon..rmal !wanton-
ins of the nntr..1 in the heart
might be associated with angina
pectoris
Tne paper irchrled the reserva-
tion that the murmur was a good
method of determining angina. but
the Menem- doe.erst- nenatir se-
con= slate the tiny:a-Loa by haying
an arszinal episode dualist a routine
of face examination "
Wives Heart Breakers
Dr Henry Russsek of Staten Isl-
and. N V. mud Friday American
women nsy be helping to break
their husbands' hearts, in a figura-
tiVe - ran-zinc sense
He said eaves cnntribute to mole
heirt dtsease by expecting too much
of :heir hambands.
Wires sometimes overb.irden
their mein with leisi.re oblirstions
ttyv must fulfill- he seat
He said men are ir.ore prone to
heart disease than women, and at-
e. ansuld bc aware of a man's
med mist aft say on the _lop
-We've forgotir n hos to relax in
the Western wor ssa as a resuit,
the tstrder. et.ros.anal strews en-
countered in our cocuparaons as not
mile-ord." Rase* stud
Play Becomes Straits
Our social act vines hasr become
me:me/used to the parr: that we
are no longer dams the tin- e
.4.
4---419111?A'"
Bent oriented, production oriented
and sales oriented He is concerned
I about his Image and what his cu.s-
tamers think about him and his
product He services his product.
He engages in research to iMprove
improvetni nt
Presaure UI Competition
The chief stimulus. he feels, is
pressure of competition. The home
buyer is king, and all segments of
the ir.dustry never forget it." Johrk.
son estd. -They can't. If they do.
the highly cornpetive forces existing
In all phases of the industry 
will
?animate them Competition is cop-
iously lbw:dant in our industry .."
Z.:Sins:an pointed out that home
building is well on its WA,* in the
trar.eaucc from a craft to an indus-
try. Today's breed of builder, he
said. has much more In common
with manufacturers tlun he has,
with the pre-anr builder.
Today's .builder is ,a husunes.sman I
rather than artisan. He is manage-
ss
14; r
peat 15 'sears than in the past 2,000
and the next decade will see even
more chance than the past 10 years,
accordunt. to Ralph J. Johnson. a
director of the rese-irrh and tech-
nology division of the National As-
No 94th Mrs Virvie Melneersal 505 soc.ation of Horne Builder.. Wash
-
Re-male Mrs Herman retrIf y. 300 ; ingtori -
No 12th joni.10eri writing recently 
in the
Patiseit. Disnimed From Monday Real rstare Appraiser. 
publication
9:05 a, in. to Wednesday 10:3A a. in of the Sanety of Real Es
tate Ap-
Mrs Hancel Bonds fi06 So 16th: praisers. outlined the fa
ctors which
Wirier, Jones Box Stri Hales Trail- have sparked building 
research and
sr (-newt - John Wells 420 So 9th:
Rethel Richardson. 1001 Poplar'
Meer Jrhrnv Scott 415 No 4th.
Mrs Ruch.- Tripp. Snrnile4 Drive:
and baby girl They: Mrs. Obie aii-
:chosen and baby girl Dexter: Mrs
Herold Phillips and baby gisl 505
ith Ext.: Mrs. Donnie Crariond
st"rt No. 13th: Mrs Ma Adams, 506
No 5th: Mr: Grugett. Rt. 1
Alma: Mrs. Clwide Smoak Rt. 2
Formnuron: Lir her Shan. Pt 1
Model. Tenn Mrs. Marion Snuth
Wood' Hall: Mrs 0 W Tidwell
IV.. 1 Mrs Ruby Forrester Rt. 2
Hazel: Mrs Frances Paschall RI
2:John Comer. Swami Dorm.
e.ristiv after wort-Int hours, but are
pesrforming ecurdies to which we
- re somrrnstel.- he said.
Dr E D Uncle of Toronto Oat.
told of a heart disorder which was
arhe,rxt of six ye,rs ago It involves.
he said. too much denetoprrent of
'he most-War sail separetirs the
hr•rt ventricles -- too nenth heart.
Dr Angie. ch.-estor cf the car-
diovascular unit tat Torcasio Gen-
era: II ,Tatal. said the condition--
ventricular septal ityperthrophy —
can kill young ronspie ots can be
cornered thnosrh airs-cry.
He said he has starched 50 eases
allee 1900 and It is no Ringer c.311-
...,:Cr, I rare-
LAW OFFICERS M-0-0-0-0-1/I FAST-111P)rTned that an alleged cattle rustier was heading
for e Pittsburgh. Pa., stocky-1rd. Pittsburgh law officers search the suspect, Victor Mill-
ar, 414A Waldron. Ark, and eitwinine one of ins more Miller tried to sell at the stockyard.
Authorities to Ashtabula.. Ohm. reported Miller bought four cows at auction and stole OD&
No.3
  ; 1Makes Chanae
By DOROTHEA M. BROOKS
Celled Press international
NEW YORK 141) -- Today's home
tOTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
86 Unmistakable 
signs of
marked change in feeling in
the - --y multiplied in January 1644.
An attc:i4.t was made to burn the residence
ref President Jefferson Davis at Pot hinond
ripen cnticism of him in the Southern press
had become repetitious.
The Emancipation Proclamation Issued at
Washington. applicable only to slaves in
those portions of Rebel states held by Lie
Unirn forces, had its effect in unconquered
Richmond Slaves were running avsay. or
taking over their masters' homer and prep.
erty. They 'held meetings in defiance of laws.
Deprived of their usual Negro helpers,
tiesth Corfcderate (urreney declining in pin.
chase power, and food becoming scarcer at
rs
- ort - 14.
, •••
• -
.".44;;;" .4. • - •
-  • , •
any price, artisans went on strike. The
mayor pleaded for a leak in the' roof of
City Hail to be fixed before it tinned all
plaster and floors. Postoffice employes and
. other government workers threatened strikes.
or indulged in work stoppages for bark sal-
ary due them or -increases in pay, and were
attacked In the Confederate press as dis-
loyal.
Complaint s in the press also made known
that nnmerons men were leaving the Con-
f.-I.-racy with whatever valuable oo,..P.q!1,,^.1
they could transport. "What life the authori-
. ties thinking of in grant nag passports to
potpie to leave te country, where they have
besn making fortunes . . . shut down the
passport gate at once.' one editorial thun-
dered.
A meeting of Ten-
nesseans at Nashville
declared in favor of




been taken at Union-
held New Orlearur
and a conyentirn was
called to revise the
Louisiana constitution
to prohibit slavery.
—Clark K ono r d
11—T "The bite
House of the Confed-
eracy.** or resident
of Jeff • son Dusk. As
. • it anceared at the
time of the arson At-
ttreept.
lifatributed by K.ns Features Syndicate
•
it
Needs no priming over
sound, repaint surfaces. $
White or Std. Colors
High-Hiding
Alkyd Enamel





























Southside Manor Shopping Center
111111111111.0111111111 ti111110111
his product He does this because he
attends to stay in the home building
au.siness,
Buitder Competition
Jonnson pointed out there is com-
petition between build( rs Some
FRIDAY — MARCH 27, 1984
Itt:tniifacturers have ,nned with,
builders. se . era I manufacturers have
nailed with each other; individual;
manufacturers have ventured Into
the home building business: the
trailer industry has been
••••=1•••
Several • • •
(Continued From Page II
situation.
The council will meet on Thurs-
day. April 2 instead of the regular
meeting date since several Council-
sill be affected by school being
out the second week in April, and
would be absent from the regular









SAVE 1" a GALLON ON ...
Cook's Best Quality
Oil-Base HOUSE PAINT or
































































Is, Ali law As
57.49
I Beautifully Hand Decorated I
i Approximate/y (f:: .C.00.1(aSeg $4 31
: Start, or at to )our
collection with these









ii Limit I — FREE to adult With coupon, Il
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This durable viml walidotb
gives years of beauty.
$3.99 $4.35
Rkh, flocked designs






FREE will nurehase of 5 rations of interior or ex-
terior naints or sue brush 1.98 with ourchase
I eal. paint. Supply is limited.
of
AlA
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